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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 

TIMER
Canadian Politics in the Early Forties 

Beginning of the Irish Period—The 
Administrations of Sir Charles Bag- 
got and Sir Charles Metcalfe— 
Great Obstinacy of the Latter— 
Baldwin. Mineks Sullivan. Killaty 
ar.J Drummond Fighting for Re
sponsible Government -Irish Libtr. 
als Rallied to their Support Ad
vent of^Mr. George Brown in the 
Reform Arena Death of Lord Met
calfe—Earl of Elgin and Kincardine 
Appointed His Successor.

1 notice there is a new life of the 
Kart of Elgin, written by Prolessor 
G. M. Wrong, of this city, just issue*! 
tv a London publishing house A re
view of it was published in the Globe 
magazine section last Saturdav that 
interested me, but it was far from 
satisfying my desire for discourse 
about that distinguished statesman. 
It is my good fortune to have been 
here before laird Elgin's arrival and 
to remember the mingled feelings of 
satisfaction and distrust with which 
he was received by the people of he j 
province it that time It was a : 
period in our history when their | 
imaginations were heated by the bit
ter party strifes that preceded his 
advent and there was much specula
tion as to the line of conduct he 
would pursue in dealing with the 
different parties and factions that 
had been clamorous for favors or
denunciatory of his predecessors 

* * *
My own recollection goes back to 

the time when Sir Charles Bagot
was governor and the parliament
house was in Kingston. This was 
in 1842 Baldwin and Lafontaine
and Hmvk-, am1 Sullivan and Aylwin 
had just come into power; John 

I field Mi Donald was to make ins 
first speech m parliament and Re
sponsible Government was the ques
tion of cleavabe Sir Charles was in 
verv poor health and tendered his 
resignation with the design of return
ing to England, but ere he could car
ry out that design his death took 
place. There was much sympathy ex
pressed for him by the reformers, 
and he was credited with being a re
form or liberal governor, although 
sent out by a Conservative admin
istration The Conservative press, 
however, criticized his conduit the 
same as if he had betrayed the party.

The Conservatives were in power in 
England with Lord Stanley at their 
head, and they sent out Sir Charles 
Metcalfe to guide the ship of state in 
North America The new Governor 
had seen service in India and Jama
ica, where he was absolute, and con
templated a constitutional govern
ment in Canada with a shudder, and 
besides he found that in the Maid- 
wm-Ivafontaine Cabinet he had able 
men to deal with There were live 
Irish Liberals in that Cabinet ami the 
Irish period had set in Those men 
were Robert Baldwin, attorney gener
al west; Francis Hi neks, inspector- 
general. R B Sullivan, president of 
the Council; Dominick Daly, secre
tary of state, H. H Killaty. presi
dent of the Hoard of Works. Mr. 
Daly, however, was not in accord 
with his colleagues The new gov- 
ore or soon showed his hand by mak
ing appointments without consulting 
his advisers and a conflict wee at 
once the result. On the 26th Novem
ber 1843. all the members of the 
Government excepting Mr D.itv ren
dered then resignations and the coun
try was left without an administra
tion On the 9th of December pari la
ment was prorogued with * new 
ministrx taking the place of that 
which had resigned Mr Dale was
the nucleus of the new- administra
tion. hut no combination could he ef
fected that would have any chance 
of being sustained M V ige, one oi 
the French members, tried it; W H 
Draper, the ablest of the Conserva
tives of that period, tried it hut all 
In vain

* * •

\ Reform Association, of which Mr 
Baldwin was president, was founded 
in December. VM3. and commenced to 
hold meetings The first of those
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meetings was held at the associa- ; 
lion’s rooms, corner of Front and j 
Scott streets, with Mr Baldwin m ■ 
the chair Hundreds were unabie to , 
obtain admittance The speakers 1 
weie Henry John Boulton, who pro- | 
posed the first resolution; WiIliac. 
Hume Blake, father of Edward Blake, J 
who proposed the second resolution, 
William H Perrin, Jan.es Henry . 
Price, a lawyer prominent in thc-e 
days; Jesse KeUhum, an American, i 
but a prominent citizen of Toronto; | 
William A Baldwin, a relative of 
the chairman, a Mr Vat hear . Mr. I 
Skeffington Von nor, a prominent Irish I 
lawyer, and afterwards a member of 
Handheld Macdonald s government; | 
ard Mr George Brown This was 
the latter s maiden effort A gentle
man who was present has told me 
that it was hard to understand the 
gentleman, he spoke with such a 
strong Scotch brogue. The great 
sjieech of the occasion, however, was 
made by the Hon Robert Baldwin 
Sullivan, the Provincial Secretary. 
who was then undoubtedly the ablest 
speaker in Vanaua But there were 
others On that occasion also spike 
Dr Workman, later superintendent of 
the a.svlum; Mr. Malachy O’Donohnc. , 
brother of the late Senator John O’- 1 
Dnnohoe; Mr. Joseph S Morrison, 
afterwards Judge Morrison; Mr. 
John Macara. a prominent Irish 
lawyer, and Mr Boyd, afterwards 
Judge Boyd. That certainly was 
an Irish night, for of the whole list 
of speakers ten were Irish and Irish 
Reformers at that The Veit*, evi
dently. were not in unison with Lord 
Metcalfe or Mr. Dominic Daly, “the 
everlasting secretary." who had de
serted his Irish fellow countrymen in 
their hour of need

This was the time when the Gover
nor found a defender in the Rev Kg-
erton Ryerson, who published a pam
phlet written by him. signed "Le
gion," and which was ably replied to 
hv Hon R. B Sullivan over the 
non de plume of “Leonides " After 
nine months of constant effort and 
discouraging disappointments, Lord 
Metcalfe was only able to write to 
the Volonial Office that lie would soon 
lie able to announce the formation of 
an Executive Council for the pro
vince When announced the names 
were Mr. Dominic Daly, Provincial. 
Secretary; Mr D. R Vigor. Presi '

, dent of tlie Council, a Frenvh-Cana- 
ilian; Mr W H Draper, Attorney- 
Gencrai foi Canada Went Mr D. 
B Papineau (brother of the rebel 
leader). Commissioner of Crown 
Lands; Mr William Morris, Receiver- 

jGeneral; and a Mr Smith, Attor- 
ney-General for Canada East 1 his 
office had been declined by tour 
French-Canadians It was resolved 
by the Governor and his new advis

ers to dissolve parliament and call a 
new election, because the new and 
incomplete cabinet would not stand 
for twenty-four hours in the popular 
chamber as then constituted But the 
election which followed favored the 
Governor and the Conservatives by 
a verv small majority Th.e new par
liament met in Montreal The first 
trial of strength took place on the 
speakership The opposing candi
dates were Sir Allan Napier Me Nab. 
who was put forward by the Conser
vatives. and N. Morin, a French-Ca- 
nadiau, who was put forward by the 
Reformers Thirty-nine members vot
ed for McNab and thirty-six for Mor
in. This choice made the Reformers 
furious, for McNab was an ultra-Tory 
and leader of the family compact. 
Mr Baldwin’s speech in moving an 
amendment to the address, was said 
to be the most able ever heard in 
parliament and had a telling effect. 
Mr Draper was the ablest spokesman 

|of the Administration, smooth, plaus
ible and effective, and he defended the 
Governor with great ability 

* * •
The last election brought into the 

House another Irishman of known 
Valent—Louis T Drummond of Mon
treal—against whom a petition had 

| been presented, but it w as not re- 
I reived Also, one of a somewhat sin- 
| ister character found a seat in this 
House Mr Ogle R Gowan, Grand 
Master of the Orangemen, for Hrock- 
VIlie Mi Small moved for leave to 
bring in a petition against Messrs. 
Sherwood and Boulton, the two ( on
set v fives elected for Toronto, but it 
was not allowed There were va
cancies in the Government to be 
tilled, but the Government majority 
was so uncertain that not one of the 
Conservative members could be spar
ed from the House for re-election, so 
the Government determined on an ad
journment of the Assembly, and a 
long adjournment at that—from the 
20th December, 1844, to the 1st Feb. 
1845 it was claimed that such an 
adjournment would cost the country 
$00,000; and then Mr Gowan, as a 
compromise, proposed from the 24th 
of December, 1844. till the 3rd of 
Januarv. 1846 This was carried 
contrary to the expectations of its 
movers, as they really wanted the 
long intermission

• * •
A hill was brought in affecting the 

Irish laborers working on the canals, 
to disarm them This was at the in
stance of some of the Orange mem-
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EXTRA MURAL STUDENTS
Mejr take their Degrees— Important 

Announcement Made by the Rector 
of Ottawa University

Though privately held, the annual 
| commencement exercises of Ottawa 
I University last week proved muni edi- 1 
| fymg and were marked by a few 
| incidents of real importance.

Very Rev. j. fc. Emery, O Mj" 
D.D , rector oi the universitj, pre&id- 
ed, and the entire faculty attended

l . ] Mr. J F White, principal ol the
hers, who did not want to see the could not open hi> mouth He had Normal School, on receiving the de-
Vatholic laborers in possession of an idea that the Reformers were dis- grPf. 0[ |,j, 1) , delivered a most in- 1
arms to defend themselves against at- 'oval to the crown and that it was structive and comprehensive address 
tacks of their enemies The Baldwin- incumbent on him to stick t«« his po- He spoke most entertainingly of the 
lies defended the canalers and Mr. ; sit ion and control them He tried university in the past in academics
Drummond reminded the House that tv make light of his sufferings, lie athletics. On the need of culture
commissioners had been appointed to ‘ was no doubt, an honorable man, but and aesthetic refinement in education 
enquire into the canal riots “Men,’’ it was strange he could not see tnat |M. |Ajj special stress He emufiasiz.-
he said “who had been branded as both Baldwin ->d Lafontaine, the erf also the need, here in Canada for
“savages ’ were not so by nature, but leaders of his opposition, were two the members of the two predominat- 
had been goaded to error by the vio- - ™en **os peur et sans reproche and lng races to get together as th y
lence of their task-master ’ • labored alone lor the good of their can in Ottawa Vniversitv, and under-

• • • |countr>, while.Ik- wa» onlv whimsical stand eac h other.
Dr Barker, .ditor of The British ; himself But that was ah obstinacy j Dr. White made several references to 

Whig of Kingston, wrote to his paper j<*ar act eristic of his countrymen. the need of religior in education, m- 
aoout the venality of the majority of ! * * * j sisting strongly on the benefit averu-
that House and the Government of | Dissatisfaction at last began to ' ,n8 therefrom.
the day: “1 am heartily sick and break out in his partv. The appoint- ! Vcr> Kev. Dr. Emery In Ms ad- 
disgusted with Montreal and the nient of Hon William Va)lev as In- dress made the important annouwe- 
House of Assembly and wish myself spector-General gave proof of .his. !,ient of the university's extra mural 
at home a thousand times 1 go Ogle R. Gowan ridiculed the appoint- ''ourse of studies. By taking up the 
every day alter «..«mer to pass the ment, and he was a prominent mem- programme of study prepared bv the 
time in the reporter's box, and when 'her of the House The Vobourg Star faculty, persons engaged in other oo- 
I get there can’t st.w an hour. Some newspaper, under the editorial^ man- i vu pa lions can take the examinations 
piece of chicanery or duubte-fa« erf In- agement J Mr Crofton, an Irishman a,,d qualify for degrees. He pointed

who wrote humorous sketches for that Messrs J J I.eddy, principal of 
pajier under the nom de plume of | ' ■ Patrick a separate school, Ottawa, 
“t ncle Hen,” fired into the Admmls- a»d Mr J. J. Lonergan, Bucking- 

or scandalous, you are sure to see tration with grape and canister I ham, as successful in the intermedi- 
lots of honorable mem her*. advocate knew this gentleman well in Toronto at<* examinations this term 
if and defend it un b lu slung I \ The afterwards and know that he was a establishing this course Ottawa
Lower Canada members appear to strong Conservative University has now branched out the
much greater advantage Gian their | . • • same as (Queen’s and Toronto univer-
I pjier Country brethren. All the I ■ sities have done
quarreling and lighting—all the lend- j The end .if Lord Metcalie’s troubles Speaking of the severe trials the 
mg and proving—all the special plead- -•< rapid v approaching In October university experienced in the dcstruc- 
mg and false coloring—are left to . he wrote to Lord Stanley that the lion bv lire of the old building, Rev. 
tin- Conservatives." I disease had affected lus articulation. Dr. Emery expressed his heartfelt

At Uns t une so far as responsible i There was a hole through his cheek. ! gratitude to the students, past and 
government was concerned, the con- Mis doctors warned him that it I present, for their staunch fidelity to 
ilition of things was no better than .Would soon be out of his power to their alma mater. They had made a 
when Metcalfe was without an Exe- perform his duties The physicians magnificent stand, that ks to which 
cutive Council. Ministers took no thought it would not he safe for him the New Alumni Hall. n. which the 
notice whatever of a defeat The to leave Canada in the winter and lie exercises were held, is well advanced 
whole party or mob professing to sup- tried to cling to his position to the in «instruction They had been tried 
[Mirt them, presented a sickening pic- la-1' On the 2nd of November Lord bv sore difficulties, but had remain- 
lure of corruption, deceit and self- Stanley wrote him enclosing an offi- ;ed true throughout. He exhorted all 
-Peking m all its multifarious forms, dal letter accepting his resignation, the students and the graduates, to be 

The Home Government had raised but authorizing him to make use of come apostles of the university, and 
“Sir Charles" to the peerage and an *t or not, as he saw fit. The Queen : sound its praises wherever they 
address of congratulation to him was wot him the kindest messages. went.
voted by the assembly Mr Bald- i He consulted his Canadian friends With the presentation of Mr J. F. 
win did not participate in this ad- and If it it in their hands whether lie Whites honorary degree of LL O , 
dress, and Mr Aylwin. who was the should resign or hang on in his mis- Very Rev. Dr. Emery said: “In hon- 
hest speaker in the House, said “he fr> They advised him to seek rest |oring Mr White, we honor the whole 
could congratulate neither Sir Char lea ajid restoration in his native land, teaching fraternity and ourselves, for 
Metcalfe nor the British House of fiwt on the 29th of November he etn- in him we have a man who is a ere- 
I’eers So far from deserving a peer? harked Jut England without a flhm- dit to the profession, and one who bn* 
age, Metcalfe should have been taken onstratlon ol any kind lie arrived |done much for the cause of education

trigue is sure to provoke me and 
send me out with a flea in ray lug 
Let the matter be ever so hare-faced

cousin of the bride. Although at such 
an early hour, the church was filled 
with friends of the young couple and 
the full choir rendered Leonard's 

, mass. After the ceremony the bridal 
; party drove to the home of the 
, bride s mother, Mu leas ter street, 
j w here, after the usual congratulations 
'the wedding breakfast was served.
I The bride who is the possessor of a 
highly trained contralto volte, wan 
made the recipient of an address and 
silver tea service by the choir, of 
which she is a valued member. Num
erous other wedding gifts testified 
to the popularity of the Uiide and 
groom Mr. and Mrs. Devlin left 
amidst showers of rice and old shoes, 
by the 8 a m. train for Detroit and 
other American cities On their re
turn they will reside at 75 Mulcaster 
street, where Mrs. Devlin will be “at 
home'’ on the second and third Thurs
days.

Mr. Will. J Lynch of St. Mich
ael’s College, accompanied by Mr. D. 
Sullivan of Brushton, N.Y , is home 
for the summer vacation.

Mr. Day, of Guelph, has joined the 
staff of the Union Bank here

Miss Maud Sheppherd left last week 
for her home in Kingston, where she 
will spend a month.

Very Re»’. Dean E,*an and Rev. Fa
ther Finnegan, were pretty busy late
ly administering the Holy Sacrament 
of Matrimony to the many candidates 
who presented themselves

Mrs w L. Patterson. “Glen Lo
gie.” has returned to town, accom
panied by her son Ronald.

Mr John Coffey having completed 
his commercial course in Saint Mich
ael’s College, Toronto, is spending his 
holidays at his home in town 

| Dr. Charles Powell is spending his 
I vacation with his parents. Mr and 
Mrs David Powell

Mr Sullivan of New York, Profes
sor of Christian Doctrine at St. 
Michael’s College Toronto, is In town 
the guesi of Mr. and Mrs P Lynch, 
Mulcaster street.

A. 0. H. CONDOLENCE

At the last regular meeting of 
Div No. l, Ladies’ Auxiliary to A. 
O.H , the following resolution of 
Condolence was unanimously passed;

Whereas it has pleased our Heaven
ly Father in His infinite wisdom 
and Justice to take to Himself Mr. 
Downey, the beloved brother of our 
wnrUiv sisters, Mrs. M. Fahey and 
Miss L. Downey, therefore be it re
sol veil that while we deeply sympa
thize with the members of the fam
ily in the loss they have sustained, 
we humbly pray that God may give 
them strength to hear it

Signer! on behalf of the Auxiliary— 
Mrs P Mohan, Miss M. Rahelley, 
M. E. Ma Hon, secretary.

home and tried for high crimes and >” England on the 16th Detemher, 
misdemeanors. Others spoke In a 1815 Death was now merely a 
similar strain. question of time He had hoped to

A member of the Government nam- )a*<e l*ls *‘‘*1 'n fl'** H°"se of Lords,
ed Robinson, Solicitor-General for but it was not to he Never for
Lower Canada, at last was so dis- second was ■"* (r«‘ from pain except- 
gusted that he tendered the resigna- wh<Ml drugged He secured a
tmn of his office Mr Draper, the lllai<* of residence on Mansfield street 
Premier, assured the Governor that and was attended by Sir Benjamin 
the Administration could not go on ™odk‘ In the month of April, 1-816, 
without an infusion of new blood. *'*" retired to a quiet country seal in 
The Ministers were wanting in weight the neighborhood of Basingstoke The 
and influence Mr Robinson was disease caused the bursting of a vein 
censured by his Conservative friends "J his neck ami the hemorrhage was 
for abandoning the ship of state. His warming. With the close of the 
reply was: “Mr Speaker, though l month of August a fever set in The 
am poor, I can afford to lose niy of- presentiment of near death was upon
/• ... _ . 1 1 « l r»v niiH lio cnon Mvnrnutnr n-u n un

in Ottawa and in Ontario Tbe I Di
versity is to be congratulate»! The 
University is to hr congratulated on 
having added to its alumni s«, distin
guished an educationist X

Mr. F. W Grey received the de
gree of M A., and the following B Vs 
were awarded: John J. Freeland, Ro
derick J. Byrnes. JAhn E Burke, all 
of Ottawa, and John C Walsh, 
Read, Ont.

Mr J. E Burke, the valedictorian, 
acquitted himself with distinction in 
the impressive and fee'"1'- address of 
farewell to the scene of his studies so 
fraught with pleasant memories His 
words were addressed and appealed in

tice, hut I cannot afford to lose mv him a,ld ,le soon thereafter gave up turn to the faculty, the alumni pre-
. ’ ___ - 4 ko rr hrve ♦ ' , ooon/.inllv tlu> «IncvZkC f 1 <11 Ut

character." The Draper Administra
tion had declared they would stand 
or fall by a University Bill that they

the ghost. 'sent, especially the classes of 19iK)
* * * land 1901. who held their reunion the

______ ,_________ , .......... ........... I On Lo;d Metcalfe's retirement Lord previous night, and to the present
had introduced, but when thev were Cat heart, the Commander of the for- students
compelled to drop that bill not one of <vs in Canada, was commissioned to T,l<* conferring of '*pKrPps *^d 
them showed anv sign of quitting his administer the Government. On the ardmg of medals, certificates di
scal V Papineau introduced an edu- - 2<»th of March. 1816, Parliament was ph'mas and prizes followed taking up
cation bill. M. Morin, shaking on opened in Montreal. Soon the Draper about an hour and a half^aPtogether
Vlie measure, said the Government Administration was defeated In a ',r *
had attempteii hv corruption to pro House of fifty-one members the Gov-
cure assistance from the Liberal side urn ment not only twenty-seven votes .
of the House Proof of the statement Dut they did not even then resign. In ,r"m 'he list published vesterday.
was challenged I.afontaine replied July there was a reconstruction of --------------------
that he was prepared at any mo the ministry, Mr. Henry Sherwood,
ment to prove attempts to corrupt member for Toronto, going out, and
the House on the part of the Minis- Mr. John llillvard Cameron getting
try. Many of the French members his place of Solicitor-General for Can
on applying to the Government rc- ada West, and bringing in Mr. W B.
garding the business ot their conn- Robinson with him. But the Minis
tres, were met bv the answer that 'r> was “a thing of shreds and pet- . ,
they did not support the Government dies.' Sick of unsuccessful public ^ ^ "\[arv'Sjs v tM» ! ' ' ' st*« • « » rr d ' Vt' i^i ir ti to ! ' of 
To which a member named Bertrand life. Mr Dra,>er determined to go **r> , r'h‘ n lnd \lr
replied: “What' must we sell our the bend,. But who was to sue- the ,a,c ’,aws (,raham' and Mr
consciences to procure iusGce In this ceni him’ Sir Allan McNab or John 
House?” A. McDonald?

Mr. Martin Brennan, Ottawa, rc 
ceivrd his commercial diploma, hut 
his name was accidentally omitted

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE
MARRIED

In St Mary's church, on Tuesday, 
June 2<>th, at 6 39 a.in., two of

Parliament was prorogued on the ann"un<p,l ^jiat

Charles T Devlin of the firm of Dev - 
lin A Murchison, and onlv son of Prr- 

was being discusscl it w as an- ,Mrd ^' "n, Esq , were_ united in
While this 

issnl it
James the eighth marriage by Yer\ Rev Dean Egan, 

"v v.ri ..I vi„i„ j r-.,.i assisted hv Rev Father Finnegan29th of March, 1815. the session hav- ,' n' i lan, Lmtli tL thi Th‘‘ bndp- who was attired in a
mg been ended And poor Lord Met- •vint^niine, had been appointed to the sl||, sy,jrt wa,st Suit with blue
«alte who was at KmU an hr.nnsf pxalte«l position of Goveriior-Geiieral £ . . , .ra,fr’ Wh° W1S at heart an h?,“ of Canada and British North Ameri- ha.' '‘ml fCa,K"‘r

rr,'"> r>trig a shower bouquet of white
roses, entered on the arm of her un

man and whose nature shrank from 
intrigue, found himself in a verv sad 1 a

Canadian Party In Imperial 
Parliament?.

it is a curious fact that Canadians 
who have ambition to be members of 

I the Imperial House of Commons 
mostly take to the Liberal side in 
politics. The fact mentioned by Eng 

1 lish contemporaries in connection
with the candidature of Mr. J. Allan 
Baker for East Finsbury. Mr Ba
ker, it is confidently expected, will 
win the seat With his advent there 
will be a Canadian Liberal Party in 
the House larger, as an English
paper points out, than the famous 
Fourth Party ever was “First of all 
there are two former Liberal mem 
hers of the Canadian Parliament in 
the Commons — the Hon Edward 
Blake and Mr Charles Devlin, the 
inemher for Galway. Both are Cana
dian born Then comes Dr. Macna- 
mvra. the Liberal member for Catn- 
h- « well, who is a native of Canada 
Mr. C. D. Rose, who won a notable 
' ictorv at Newmarket for the Liber
al cause the year before last, Is a 
Canadian, and the son of Sir John 
Rose. Bart Mr. G. M Brown, the 

I Liberal member for Central Edin
burgh. son of a prominent Liberal in 
the Dominion, also ranks among the 
Canadians, and if Mr J H lewis, 
the Liberal member for Flint Dis
trict. is not a Canadian, he at least, 
lived in Canada, and received part of 
his education at Montreal Enlver- 
sity. As against this, the Protection
ist and Tory sklc ol the House of 
Commons has succeeded m producing 
two Canadians—Sir Gilhct Parker 
and Mr Ronar Law We need not 
allude to the fact that Mr. Parker 
has been seeing ghosts of Tory 
friends, hut rumor is still quiet 
about Mr Ronar Law The Regis
ter hopes alter the general election 
to see Mr Hamar Greenwood also 
sitting on the l iberal side

plight.
• * • I vription of Lord Elgin s career

Lord Metcalfe came to Canada an Canada 
unwell man I saw him in Hamilton 
at a public levee he held in Press s 
Hotel He was a rather stout man 
with a broad, rubicund face, which 
was affected bv a cancer A life oi

lii^mv next^ 1 propose to give a des- r|p yj, j> j l.ynvh. assistant sup-
,n ! erintendnnt G.T R . as the organ | eal- 

e«l forth Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March, played hv Miss Lena Dalton, 
The bridesmaid. Miss \nne Graham, 
sister of the bride, was attired in a 
green shirt waist suit, with white 

Mr S Charles Graham, formerly | hat. and carried American beautv 
of 1 lie ^Register, now of the Free 'roses. The groom was assisted hv
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chloride of zinc was far from com
fortable He could not shut his Press. Winnipeg, is a visitor in the >fr frank R Ouilfovle. CVillingwood, 
right eye Sometimes he feared he, (in on his wav to New A ork
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SPECIAL TRAINING

Special preparation for doing some 
things, and doing them well, should 
be Included in the training of every 
young man and woman 

No preparatory work if, better de
signed or more effective in enabling 
young people to make a successful 
start in life than that given from 
term to term in that peer of training 
schools. The Central Business College 
of Toronto. It is a will equipped, 
well organized, thoroughly manned 
and efficient school, and gives the up
lift to more than twelve hundred 
young people every year, by providing 
just such courses as every one should 
pursue.

The Spring Term began on April 
3rd. and students may now enter any 
day, and continue work to end of 
anv course selected.

There arc no vacations. A very 
handsome catalogue is sent by the 
Principal, Mr. W. H. Shaw, on re- 
ee*?t of a postal request.
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DICKENS

The widow, scarcely venturing to
breathe, rose from her seat. The man 
glided horn the closet and extin
guished the light.

“—tie on,” cried Unp, suddenly 
struck with an idea and very much 
excited, “—ile on Hurrah' Polly 
put the ket-tie on, we ll, all have tea, 
Polly put the ket tle on, we’ll all 
have tea. Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah ! 
I’m a devil, I’m a devil, I'm a ket

house was close shut up, and because 
as dull and silent as the rest.

His wanderings brought him at one 
time to the city jail. Instead oi has
tening iroin it as a plaie ol ill omen, 
and one he had cause to shun, be sat 
down on some steps hard by, and 
resting his chin upon his hand, gazed 
upon its rough and frowning walls 
as though even they becam a refuge 
in his jaded eyes He paced it ound

tie on Keep up your spirits, Never, and round, came back to the sam'1 
say die, Bow wow wow I'm a devil, spot, and sat down again. He did 
I’m a ket-tie. I’m a—i'olly put the this often, and once, with a hasty 
ket-tle on, we’ll all have tea."

They stood rooted to the ground, 
as though it had been a volte from j lodge, and 
the grave.

But even this failed to awaken the 
sleeper He turned over towards the 
tire, his arm fell to the ground! and 
his bead drooped heavily upon it The 
widow and her unwelcome visitor 
gazed at him and at each other for 
a moment, and then she motioned 
him towards the door.

"Stay," he whispered. “You teach 
your son well."

“I have taught hin nothing that 
you heard to-night. Depart instantly 
or I will rouse aim."

“You are free to do so. Shall I 
rouse him?"

“I dare do anything, 1 have told 
you He knows me well, it seen s.
At least 1 will know him

movement, crossed to where some 
men were watching in the prison 

had his foot upon the 
steps as though determined to accost 
them But looking round ne saw 
tftiat the day had began to break, 
and failing in his purpose, turned 
and tied.

He was soon in the quarter lie had 
lately traversed, and pacing tr. and 
fro again as he had done befo'e. He 
was passing down a mein street, 
when from an alley close at hand 
some shouts of revelry arose, and 
thfc.i rame straggling forth a dozen 
madcaps, whooping and calling to 
each other, who, parting noisily, took 
different wavs and dispersed in smal
ler groups.

Hoping that some low place of en
tertainment which would afford him

“A lodging at this time!" returned 
Stagg, pointing towards the dawn as
though he saw it. “Do you knew 
the day is breaking?"

“I know it,"" returned the ot^es, 
“to my cost. 1 have been travel

ling this iroii-hearted town all night."
“You had be* * traverse it again 

said the blind l n, preparing to des
cend, “till you find some lodgings 
suitable to your taste. I don’t let 
uiy."

“Stay!" cried the other, holding 
him bv the arm.

“IH beat this light about that 
hangdog face ol vours (for hangdog it 
is, if it answers to your voice), and 
rouse the neighborhood besides, if you 
detain me,’ said the blind man “l*et 
me go Do you bear1’’
“Do you bear'” returned the otbei 

chinking a lew shillings together, anu 
lurriedly pressing them into his hand 
"1 beg nothing of you. 1 will pay lor 
the shelter you give ne Death' Is 
it much to ask of such as vou! I 
have come from the country, and de
sire to r« t where there are none to 
question me 1 am faint, exhausted, 
worn out, almost dead. I*et roe lie 
down, like a dog, before your fire 1 
ask no more than that If vou would 
be rid of me, I will depart to-mor 
row
“If a gentleman has been unfortun

ate on the road," muttered Stagg 
yielding to the other, who, pressing 
on him, had already gained a looting 
on the steps—“and ra-; pay lor his 
accommodai ion ’’—

“I will pay vou with all I have 1 
am just now past the want of food. 
God knows, and wish but to pur 
chase shelter. What companion have 
you below1"

“None."
“Then fallen your grate there, and 

show me the way, tjuick!’’
The blind man complied after a mo

ment’s hesitation, and they descend-

» safe refuge might be near at hand,
"Would you kill him in his sleep1 lhf turned into this court when they 

cried the widow, throwing heiself be- wen au g0ne. and looked about for 
*—“* J a half-opened door, or lighted window

of the place «1 together. The dialogue had pass,
whence they had come It was so rd as hurriedly as the words could be
profoundly dark, however, and so spoken, and they stood in his
ill-favored, that he concluded they wretched room before he had had time
had but turned up there, missing to recover from his frst surprise.

“Mav I see where that door leads

died through the glass door, stand
ing among the rusty locks and keys 
like lute among the roses—for which 
apt tump»rise:, the histuiian mat by | 
i*o means Inkt any credit to him
self. the same being the invention, in 
a sentimental mood, of the chaste and 
modest Miggs, who, beholding him 
from the doorsteps she was then 
cleaaing, did in bei maiden médita- | 
non, give utterance to the simile.

The locksmith, who happened at the ; 
moment to have hu eyes thrown 
upward and his head backward, in an 
intense commmg with Toby, «lid 
not sec his visitor, until Mrs. \ ar- 
den, more watchful than the rest, 
had desired Sim Tajqiertit to open 
the glass door and give him admis- 1 
ion—from which untoward circuio- 
tances the good lady argued (for 

she could deili.ee a precious moral ; 
from the most trifling event) that to 
take a draught of small ale in the 
morning was to observe a pernicious, 
irreligious, *iid Pagan custom, the re
lish whereof should be left to swine. j 
and Satan, or at least to Popish 
persons, and should be shunned by ! 
the righteous as a work of sin and 
evil. She would no doubt have pur- I 
sued her admonition much farther, , 
and would have founded it on a long , 
list of precious precepts of mes- i 
tunable value, but that the young ! 
gentleman standing by in a some- 1 
what uncomfortable and discomfited 
manner while she read her spouse this 
lecture, occasioned her to bring it to 
a premature conclusion.

"I'm sure you’ll excuse me, sir," 
said Mrs. X'arden, rising and court- 
esying. “Varden is so very thought
less, and needs so much reminding — 1 
Sim, bring a chair here."

Mr. Tappertit obeyed, with a flour- S 
ish implying that he did so under pro
test.

“And you can go, Siin," said the j 
locksmith

Mr. Tap|iertit obeyed again, still 
under protest , and betaking himself ' 
to the workshop, began seriously to 
fear that he might find it necessary 1 
to poison his master, before his time |
A .IS Ollt

In the mean time, Edward returned
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tween them
“Woman," he returned between his |ôr ôthër indication 

teeth, as he motioned her aside, “I 
would see him nearer, and 1 will If 
j\ ’ want one of us to kill the other, 
wake him ’’

With that he advanced, and bending j their way, and were pouring out
down over the prostrate form, softly agajn when he observed them. With to and what is beyond?" said the M,jtable replies to Mrs Varden’s
turned back the head and looked into|tbjs impression, and finding there man, glancing keenly round “Vou |COurt*sies and that lady brightened I
the face. TTie light of the lire was was no outU.t but that by which he .will not mind that1’’ ,.p very much; so that when he acoept-
upon it, and its exerv line lineament ha(j entered, he was about to turn, • w,u sfo0w you myself. Follow p*j a dish of tea from the fair hands
*ia*-Je\eai "v - i ' ' C r?nlt*T when a grating near his feet opened m<, or go before Take your choice " of Dolly, she was perfectly agreeable
plated it for a brief space, and hast- and a sudden stream of light appear- |je bade him lead the way, and bv , “| am sure if there Is anything we
Uy uprose.^ ed, and the sound of talking came. the |ight of tb<. tor,.h Which his ,an do ,- Varden, or I. or Dolly

•Observe, he w uspemf in ie wi- He retreated into a doorway, *o see (.rt,,ductor held up for the purpose, either,—to serve you, sir, at any ;
dow s ear In him, of whose ex- wbo these talkers were, and lo lis- jnspe(.te<) ai| three cellars narrowly, time, vou have only to say it. and it
istence I was ignorant until o-night ten to them. Assured that the blind man had spo- .hall he done," said Mrs. V.
1 have you in my P?wer- Be careful jhe light came tv the level of the ken the truth, and that he lived there “I am much obliged to vou, T amhow you use me Be careful how you .................
use me. I an destitute and starving 
and a wanderer upon the earth. I 
may take a sure and slow revenge."

“There is some dreadful meaning in 
your words. I do not fathom it."

“There is a meaning in them, and 1 
see you fathom it to its very depth.
You have
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1 T. m. AM.-t-u.-ioe of Our Lord, Holy Day of
I F. W. S. Eugene !.. Pope.
3 S. w. S. Mary Magdalene dei Pazzi.

Wtthta the Octave ef Aeee
4 Su w. S. Frau vis Caracciolo.
5 M. r. S. Boniface.
6 T. w. S. Norbert.
7 W. w. S. Auguatlne of Canterbury.
8 T. w. Octave of Ascension.
Q F. w. S. Bed. the Venerable.

lo S. r. X igil of Pentecost Fast.

11 Su. r. Pentecost.
11 M r. 1X the Octave.
13 T r. Of the Octave.
14 W. r. Ember Dav. Fast Of tbe Octave.
1$ T. r. Of Ihe Octave.
16 F. r. Ember Dav. Fast. Of the Octave.
17 s. r. Ember lay. East. Of tbe Octave.

Trinity Sunday
18 Su. w. Trinitv Sundav.
!< M w. S. Juliana de Falcooieri.
2j T. r. S. Silxv/iu». Pope.
21 XV. w. S. Aloysius (Tonzaga.
22 T. w. Corpus Christi.
23 F. w. S Ma."k, Evangelist.
*4 8. w. S. John the Baptist.

Imu* Sunday After Pun
>s Su. r. S. Gallicanus.
2b M. r. SS. John and Peul.
27 T. w. 8. XVilliam Abbot.
28 XX'. w. S. Leo 11.. Pope

SS. Peter and Pan', Apostles.T. r.
>• ! F. w. Sacred Heart of Jesus.
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“Nor did 1 begin it. Martha.^’ add- cumstances did not appear quite so
probable as she seemed to think —ed the locksmith, good-humoredly, 

must say that "
“You did not begin It, Varden!"

with a great deal more to the same 
effect In a word, she passed with

pavement as he did '.his. and a man alone, the visitor returned with him sure," returned Edward “You en-
ascended bearing in his hand a to the first, in which a tire was burn- courage me to say that I have come
torch. This figure unlocked and held ing, and tiung himself with a deep here now, to beg your good offices
open the grating as for the passage ot groan upon the ground before it. Mrs Varden was delighted bevnnd
another, who presently appeared, in His host pursued his usual occupa- measure. the company, as though she would '«d being supported up-staira" "was
the form of a young man of small tion without seeming to heed him anv I “It occurred to me that prohahlv saV( You hear this man' “You did 1 deposited*in a highly spasmodic ‘tale
stature and uncommon self-import- further But directly be feU asleep vourjair daughter might be going to nol l(egjn lt_ Varden' But you shall 0n her own bed, wnere Miss Miggs

exclaimed his wife, opening her eyes ! great decency through all the cere- 
j very wide and looking round upon monies incidental to such occasions;

anticipated it for years, d’ fashion. 
you have told me as much I leave
you to digest it. Do not forget my __.* _•
warning."

He pointed, as he left her, to the 
slumbering form, and stealthily with
drawing, made his way into the 
street She fell on her knees beside 
the sleeper, and remained like one 
stricken into stone, until the tears 
which fear had frozen so long, came 
tenderly to her relief.

“Oh Thou," she cried, “ who hast 
taught me such deep love for this 
one remnant of the promise of a hap
py life, out of whose affliction, e\rn, 
perhaps the comfort springs that he 
is ever a relying, loving child to me 
—never growing old or cold at heart, 
but needing mr care and duty In his 
manly strength as in his cradle-time 
—help him, in his darkened walk 
through this sad world, or he is 
doomed, and mv poor heart is bro
ken!"

ance, dresseu in an absolute and very -and he noted his falling into a the Warren, either to-dav or to-mor- not say i 'was "out ol temper, No, shorth” afterwards flung' her«df"Xn
slumber, as readily as the keenest- row," said Edward, glancing at----- *u i—i_ .* a—, s *

CHAPTER XVIII.
Gliding along the silent streets, and 

holding his course v.here they were 
darkest and most gloomy, the man 
who had left ihe widow s house 
crossed London Bridge, and arriving 
in the city, plunged into the back 1 
ways, lanes, and courts, between 
Uornhill and Smithfield; with no 
more fixedness of purpose than to 
lose himself among their windings, . 
and baffle pursuit, if any one were 1 
dogging his steps

It was the dead time of the night, j 
and all was quiet. Now and then a 
drowsy watchman s footsteps sounded 
on the pavement, or the lamplighter j 
on his rounds went flashing past.leav
ing behind a little streak of smoke 
mingled with glowing morsels of his 
hot red link. He hid himself e\en 
from these partakers of his lonely 
walk, and, shrinking in some arch or 
doorway while they passed, issued 
forth agai:i when they were gone and 
so pursued his solitary way.

To be shelterless and alone in the 
open country, hearing the wind moan 
and watching for day through the 
whole long weary night; to listen to 
the falling rain, and crouch for 
Warmth beneath the lee of some old 
barn or rick, or in the hollow of a 
tree, are dismal things—but not so 
dismal as the wandering up and down 
where shelter is, and beds and sleep
ers are by thousands; a houseless re
jected creature. To pace the echoing 
stones from hour to hour, counting 
the dull chimes of the clocks; to 
watch the lights twinkling in chamber 
windows, to think what happy forget
fulness each house shuts in; that 
here are children coiled together in 
their beds, here youth, here age, here 
poverty, here wealth, all equal in 
their sleep, and all at rest; to have 
nothing in common with the slum
bering world around, not even sleep, 
Heaven’s gift to all its creatures, and 
be akin to nothing but despair, to 
feel, by the wretched contrast with 
everything on every hand, more ut
terly alone and cast away than in 
a trackless desert this is a kind of 
suffering on which the rivers of great 
cities close full many a time, and 
which the solitude in crowds alone 
awakens.

The miserable man paced up and 
down the streets—so long, so weari
some, so like each other—and ofim 
cast a wistful look towards the east, 
hoping to see the first faint streaks 
ot dav Rut obdurate night had vet 
possession of the sky, and his dis
turbed and restless walk found no re
lief.

One house in a back street was 
bright with the cheerful glare of 
lights; there was the sound of musir 
in it too. and the tread of dancers, 
and there were cheerful voices, and 
manv a hurst of laughter To this 
•^lacw—to be near something that was 
awake and glad—he returned again 
and again; and nuw^yhan one of 

who left it *mn the merri- 
waa at i’a height, felt it a 

upon their mirthful mood to 
he Sitting to and fro like an 

At last the guest* * 
all; and then 

■

at you did not begin it, oh, dear, no, the body.
not vou, my dear! The philosophy of all this was, that

Well, well," said the locksmith Mrs. Yarden wanted to go to Chig- 
“That’s settled then." well, that she did not want to make

“Oh, yes," rejoined his wife, “quite any concession or explanation, that 
If )uu like to say Dolly began it, my she would only go on being implored 
dear, I shall not contradict ou. I and entreated so to do, and that she 

I know mv duty. 1 need know it, I am | would accept no other terms Accord- 
sure. I am often obliged to bear it inglv, alter a vast amount of moan-
in mind, when my inclination perhaps 
would be Jor the moment to forget it. 
Thank you, Varden," And so, with 
a mighty show of humility and ft-r- 
giveness, she folded her hands, end 
looked round again, with a smile 
which plainly said, “If you desire to 
see the first and foremost among fe 
male martyrs, here she is, on .iew'" 

This little incident, Illustrative 
though it was of Mrs Varden's ex- 
traordmarv sweetness and amlahil-

ing and crying upstairs, and much 
damping of foreheads, and vineganng 
ol temples, and hartshorning of noses, 
and so forth; and after most pathe
tic adjurations from Miggs, assisted 
by warm brandy and water not over- 
weak, and divers other cordials, also 
of a stimulating quality, adminis
tered at first in teaspoonful and after
wards in increasing doses, and of 
which Miss ,Miggs herself partook as 
a preventive measure (for fainting is

(To he Continued )

HANDBALL TEAMS, ’o4-’o5.

‘Good-night, nob'.: captain,’’ said 
he with the torch. “Farewell, com
mander Good luck, illustrious gen
eral!"

In return to these compliments the

sighted man could have done—he Dully; “and if so, and vou will allow
kneit down beside him, and passed her to take charge o( this letter, ^ with the calmest countenance
Ins hand lightly but carefully over h.s Ma’am, you will oblige me more than m 1he world was five fathoms deep
face and personl 1 can tell you The truth is, that thr Protestant Manual), inquired

...... IDs sleep was checkered with starts while I am very anxious it should 0j i>o]iv how she meant to go Dol-
other bade him hold his tongu«‘, and and moans, and sometimes with a reach its destination, I have partlcu- jv supdosed by the stage-coarh, and
keep his noise to himself; and laid n,„ttered word or two. His hands lar reasons for not trusting it to |00vp,j af her lady mother, who find-
upon him many similar injunctions, wprf, clenched, his brow bent, and any other conveyance; so that with-

ity, had so strong a tendency to infectious); afto all these remedies, 
check the conversation and to dis and many more too numerous to 
concert all parties but that excellent mention, but not to take, had been 
ladv, that only a few monosyllables applied; and many verbal consola- 
were uttered until Edward withdrew, tions, moral, religious, and miscel- 
which he presently did, thanking the laneous, had been superadded thereto- 
lady ol the house a great many times the locksmith humbled himself, and 
ior her condescension, and whispering the end was gained 
in Dolly’s car that he would call on ' 
the morrow, in case there should ! 
happen to he an answer to the note— |

' which, indeed, she knew without his 
telling, as Harnaby and his friend 
Grip ha<l dropped in on the previous 
night to prepare her for the visit 
which was then terminating.

Gabriel, who had attendri! Edward 
to the door, came hack with his
hands in his pockets; and, after fid- ____
geting about the room in a very un
easy manner, and casting a great Steady Growtü in Popularity 
many sidelong looks at Mrs. Varden „ „ . „

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

IT MUST BE 
WELL FOUNDED

with great fluency 
sternness of manner. 

“Commend me, captain,

of speech and

to the
his mouth firmly set. All this, the °"t your help 1 am wholly at a loss 
blind man accurately marked; and as "She was not going that way, sir, 

... ,, — j .. , if his curiosity were strongly awak- either to-day, or to-morrow, nor in-
stricken Miggs, returned the torch- VIIP(j am| he had already some ink- deed all next week," the ladv gran-
bearer in a lower voice Mv cap- |j|lg j,js mystery, he sat watching ously rejoined, “hut we shall be very
tain flies at Rame “1<*n MiKR- him, if the expression may he used, dad to put ourselves out of the wav
ses lfa, ha. ha My captain is an and listening, until it was broad dav. °n your account, and if you wish it,
eagle, both as respects his eye and -—-----a------*------ .. . *
soaring wings. My captain hreak-
eth hearts as other bachelors break , CHAPTER XIX.
eggs at breakfast.’ [ Dolly Varden’s pretty little bead

What a fool you are, Stagg' was yet bewildered by various recol-

ing herself silently appealed to. dived 
down at least another fathom into 
the Manual, and became unconscious 
of all earthlv things.

"Martha said the locksmith.

Made by Cures Like that ef Simon 
V. Landry He tells about It Him
self

River Bourgois, Richmond Co., U, 
B., June 26.—(Special).—Among the 
many men in this part of Canada

you mav depend upon it going to-day.
L°n" lr,lwhn,n»P,7T” h""!, "a" J"' PO* and old John, for o 
den frowning at her husband, “from very finr morning,
Xardens sitting there so glum and d . t ' hl|SV day *

nnf that h» z.h t.. Ik;. naY S "nl a ™u“7 uaZ—--- ---------- --------- -------- silent, that he objected to this ar~lmiirht
said Mr. Tappertit, stepping on the 0f (he party, and her bright rangement, but you must not mind K
pavement of ll,5Lco"rt; and ^brushing yPt dazzled by a crowd of jthat, sir, if you please It's his wav

i .v- -•••-" images dancing before them like at home. Out of doors he can be

"1 hear you, Varden," said hi* wife KidneY 1>ills bave rf"
heved of aches and pains and weak
ness and made strong and able to do 

iiir -ie „ a gotri day's work is Mr. Simon A.
otherw'av’s*as . Mr uLandrï has numerous
, an(j yiatiir- ,riends her* *ho can vouch for the 

story he tells of his cure.
“1 was bothered for over a year,"

without rising to the surface 
“I am very sorry, my dear, you 

have such an objection to the May-

from his legs the dust he had con
tracted in his passage upward

‘His precious limbs'" cried Stagg, 
clasping one of his ankles. “Shall a

motes in the sunbeams, among which cheerful and talkative enough ” 
the effigy of one partner in particu- | Now the fact was, that the unlor- 
lar did especially figure, the same tunale locksmith, blessing his stars

and Satur- 
busy day with us, we

_ have all three gone to dig- _____,____
well in the chaise, and had quite a l* sa>s, ‘with lame back, weak legs, 
happy day of it." palpitation of the heart, general

Mrs Varden immediately dosed the weakness and shortness of breath, in 
Manual, and bursting Into tears, re- favl 1 could not work and was a tot- 
quested to be led up-stairs a* wreck

Mig^s aspire to these proportions! being a young coachmaker'u mas to ïnd hïs" heVpmat'eln's.æh good ^‘h^mMi"0"’ Mar,ha" nie ItT|d
No. no my captaim We will inveigle ter m hls own right) who had given humor, had been sitting with a beam- , XwhÏh Martha rejoined “Oh ' VhL ^
ladies fair, and wed them in our se- | her to understand, when he handed ing face, hearing this discourse with H to me “ and nrrtcste.1 in tak#- i R°°i! a°d na B?!^‘
cret cavern We will unite ourselves her int<| tN, rhalr at parting 1hat lt a Joy past a„ PXprr,«.ion Wherefore it ?.dhad hèr a, T* thrre,.boxes and 1 m
with bloommg beauties, captain. was his fixed resolve to negleit his this sudden attack quite took him "L wouldn’t hïwhelfeîfj It h ^ at work again

‘ I 11 tell vou what, my buck, said business from that time, and die bx surprise t %» tv »» Oahriel nut * 16 ^cure® thev make that make
Tappertit. releasing his leg; "III ,|ow|y for the love of her-DolIy’s . ..>h dPar Martha -he said 1 ^hi Jivin' th, 7 Dodd's Kidney Pills *o popular Their
trouble vou not to take liberties, and head. and eyes, and thoughts, and se- 1 -Oh ves I dare sav ' interrupted 1 ’'nrin.7offf ,itî.h the lid of ivitu*! P°Du|ar|ty has grown steadily for
not to broach certain questions un- Ven senses were all in a state of flut- xi,. v.,a.n 7on *’ u , !LyL mo 'n/ off . w,tb tbe ?ld of D®11? 8 thirteen
less certain questions are broached to ter alld co’nfusion fnr whirh the partir MOrn and pleasantry ° “Very ^^”>,11 thZt’s^Jron^ nJw lo"n,led-
you Speak when you’re spoken to Was accountable although it was now 5l7r, we all know that whllt?~ Tel1 "* what s wron* now'
on particular subjects, and not oth- three days old, when, as she was sit- Do tell me. Upon my soul the lmk- j

years. It must be well

.Vi?0'..-"1 m/ g0?d soul; . said >.!a* smith, plucking at his wig in a A teacher in a Boston public school-j® t't" ; vssr^ rz irr æjsss?» ïs iss-'j» ats.** •1 ~ ækennel yourself, do you hear1
“I hear you, noble captain."
"Obey, then," said Mr Tappertit. 

haughtily. “Gentlemen, lead on !" 
With which word of command (ad
dressed to an imaginary staff or re
tinue) he folded his arms, and walk
ed with surpassing dignity down the 
court.

His obsequious follower stood 
holding the torch above hi* head, and 
then the observer saw for the first 
time, from his place of concealment, 
that lie was blind Some involuntary 
motion on his part caught the quick 
ear of the blind man, before he was 
conscious of having moved an inch 
towards him, for he turned suddenly 
and rried. "Who's there1’’
“A man," said the other, advanc

ing. “A friend"’
“A stranger"’ rejoined the blind

mas. "Strangers are not my friends. 
What do you do there?"

"I saw your company etme out, 
waited here till they were gone

''ax - °f marr.ed and flourishing lor- you so kind and ready. 1 wafted 
tunes) in the grounds of her teacup, my dear, anxiously, I assure you, to 
a sien was heard in the workshop, hear what vou would sav." 
and Mr Edward Chester was des

den. You waited, as you alwgvs do, 
that I might hear the blame, if any 
came of it Rut I am used to it."

verily believe, but Miggs"’ (te idea of what a volcano was ,
“Miggs,“ said Mrs. Varden faintly therefore she drew a picture of one on 

and with symptoms of approaching the blackboard. Taking some red
incoherence, “is attached to me, and chalk she drew fiery flames 'pouring 

“You waited anxiously," repeated that is sufficient to draw down ha- from the summit of the volcano 
Mrs. V. ‘Tes’ Thank you, X ar- (red upon her in this house 9he ard when the drawing was done, she

is a comfort to me whatever she turned to the class before her, and
may be to others " said. “Can any of you tell me what

She’s no comfort to me," cried Ga- that looks like1 ’ One boy immedi- 
l a kind of solemn briel, made hold hr despair “ She s atelv held up his hand, and the teach- 

titter, "and that’s my comfort' the misery of mv life She’s all the er asked: “Well, Joey, mav tell us " 
"I give vou my word, Martha" - plagues of Egypt in one " "It looks like hell, ma’am," replied

said Gabriel , “She's considered so, I have no Joey, with startling promptness —
"Let me give you my word, my doubt," said Mrs Varden “I was Western Watchman.

dear," interposed his wife, with a prepared for that; it's raturai; it’s ___ _______
Christian smile, "that such discus- of apiece with the rest. When you
sions as these between married peo- taunt me as you do to mv face, how Great Medieine —Tontoi, one of the 
pie, are much better left alone can I wonder that yon taunt her be- pioneers of French Canada, lost a
Therefore, if you please, Varden, we'll hind her hark!" And here the inco- hand and wore an iron hook as a sub
drop the subject. 1 have no wish herence coming on very strong, Mrs. stitute He was in the habit of box- 
to pursue it. I could. I might say X'arden wept, and laughed, and aob- ing the ears of refractory Indians
a great deal Rut I would rather bed, gnd shivered, and hiccoughed, with this irou hand, and they have
not Pra? don’t say any more." and choked; and said she knew It remarked that it was “great medi-

"I don't want to say any more," was verv foolish but she couldn't cine " Dr Thomas’ Eckictrir Oil ie
rejoined the goaded locksmith 

"Well, thee, don't," said Mrs Var 
dei.

help it. and that when she was dead great medicine, it takes bold of pain 
and gone, perhaps they would besor- with an iron hand and knocks it out 
ry for it—which really under the rit- of the system

^
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HOME CIRCLE LESSEN Benedictine Salve
PI,AIN OR PRETTY.

From » clever man come» the state
ment that this is the day of the plain 
woman, says Yet ta, writing in a Liv
erpool paper, that novelists no longer 
draw a faultlessly beautiful woman , 
that beauty has gone out of fashion 
because its owner is usuall) spoilt 
by the attention she receives, and 
has become capricious and fitful in 1 
hei moods, and overbear mg and cou- 
vitnd, and many, other thing» that 

are disagreeable. My experience of 
novels and fiction generally is that 
whether the writer calls his heroine . 
lovely or not, he always describes a 
girl toat we should admire if we had 
the good fortune to meet her outside 
the pages of his book Regular fea
tures may be a little played out, but, 
if the nose be slightly retrousse, the 
skin is always without blemish, and 
if the mouth be a trifle large, it is 
sure to reveal teeth of pearly white
ness, without a flaw. I never read of 
a heroine who, though haviing no 
•laim to be called beautiful, did not 
possesses large, expressive efes tnat 
gave light to the whole countenance, 
uid, as a rule, she is crowneo with 
an abundance of silky hair of some 
• incommon shade. If such description 
tits a plain woman, then, Indeed, 
there are very few beauties and they 
would hardly be missed The most 
perfect features do not necessarily 
make the free an attractive one. hut 
between perfection and plainness 
t here is a wide margin The truth 
of the matter seems, from a wo
man’s point of view, to be that the 
pretty girl has still a little the best 
>1 it as far as masculine attentions 
are concerned, and it is very certain 
that good looks are a powerful fac
tor in getting on in the world 1 
am not meaning great beauty, which 
is perhaps not always a great bless
ing, but I do maintain that a nice- 
looking woman has a great advantage 
over her unprepossessing sister in 
every position in the world Brains 
tell first, of course, in the battle of 
life; then, perhaps, manner; but a 
pleasing appearance is not to lie des
pised First impressions go a long 
way, whether in friendships or busi
ness, and first impressions are not 
made by our brains, however clever 
we may be, and it takes time to 
nidge of one s manners

minute You can’t know just what 
pain there is to a mother in the in
gratitude of the children for whom 
she has sacrificed herself That 
knowledge may not come to you un
til you feel the same pain yourself 
from ungrai'ful children Du you 
suppose your mother likes to be left 
alone while <ou run off dav after day 
enjoying yourself1 No, indeed, girls 
Your mother loves to be made to feel 
that she is wanted Think about her 
Consider her all you can She will 
never knowingly put her own happi
ness ahead of yours 

Sometimes, when another love 
comes to change all the world for her, 
quite innocently a girl huits the ten
der motherheart. that is so unselfish
ly- rejoicing in her child’s happiness 
lion't let this be your case, gentle 
reader Remember that "a daughter 
is a daughter for life, while a son is 
a son till he gets him a wife ”

HAZARDING AN OPINION.
Little Johnny was a great admirer 

of the new baby brother, and had lis
tened attentively while papa explain
ed that the newvo.i'er had but recent
ly arrived from heaven. In truth, 
papa had w axed rather poet ical in 
elaborating this fancy, and had made 
it seem real to Johnny.

One evening when the new brother 
was shattering the air, and the peace 
of the household witn his yells. John- 

Inv asked
“Papa, didn't you say bahv brother 

had just c-ome from heaven?'1
“Yes, Johnny," answered papa, who 

was trying to think how his mother 
used to make catnip tea

“Well, don’t you suppose he doesn’t 
know that he stopped here and thinks 
he has gone to the other place, by 
the wav he acts1"

WOMAN’S WORLD.
What I most prize in woman

Is her affections, not her intellect’
The intellect is finite, but the affec

tions
Are infinite and cannot be exhausted
Compare me with the great men of 

the earth;
What am 1? Why a pigmy among 

giants.
Hut if thou lovest—mark me. I say 

lovest—
The greatest of thy sex excels thee 

not!
The world of the affections is thy 

world.
Not that of man’s ambition In that 

stillness
Which most becomes a woman calm 

and holy,
Thou sit test by the fireside of the 

hearth.
Feeding its flame. The element of lire
Is pure It cannot change nor hide 

its nature,
But burns as brightly in a gypsy 

camp
As in a palace hall.

—Longfellow.

THE MOTHER S TASK
What is a mother’s chief work? To 

lev clop in her children the Christian 
liaracter and to train them for hea

ven. Could any occupation be more 
■ nbfe.

Weary the mother is often with the 
ares of the day, the monotonous 

duties of the household, toil and sick- 
: e>s and anxiety; fretted is she fieq- 
icntly by the thoughtlessness of her 
little ones by their faults, by their 
destruettivenesa, bv their impudence, 
by their ingratitude Hut if she can 
overcome herself with patience so 
that she may overcome her children 
hv example, by forbearance, by coun
sel, by correction, by love; if she 
faithfully discharges her tasks and 
rears her sons and daughters in vir
tue, the very angels reverence her, 
and a crown of eternal life is already 
prepared for her.

To train souls to be in a measure 
tit for the vision of God, that is her 
titgh mission, her glorious calling, her 
splendid lot!—Catholic Columbian 
Catholic Columbian.

JCDNON, THE DWARF
One of the most notable dwarfs was 

.lehery Judson, who was introduced 
to Henrietta Maria, consort of Char
les 1 , in a noble venison pie. “When 
the pie was opened," out stepped Jef
fery in all the dignity of his eighteen 
inches, and made a courtlv obeisance 
to the astobished and delighted queen, 
begging to be taken into her service, 
a favor which was promptly granted.

Jeffery was a man of stout heart 
and adventurous spirit. He fought 
two duels, one with a turkevcock 
and the second with a Mr. Croftus, 
who faced the little man armed with 
a squirt and was forthwith shot dead. 
Twice Jeffery saw the inside of pri
son walls—once when lie was captured 
by the French on his way across the 
channel and again when he was cap
tured by Barbarv corsairs—and to 
crown his career of adventures he was 
accused of being mixed up in the pop
ish plot and ended his troublous days 
in the Gate House in 11582.

WHAT THE FACE TOLD.
Two young girls in the parlors of a 

celebrated photographes were waiting 
somewhat impatiently their turn tor 
a sitting. 'Hier had consulted the 
mirror and each other, had straight
ened every how and ornament, had 
skilfullv b-.ushed the abundant hair 
into its most becoming waves and 
tendrils, yet still they were obliged 
to wait. When the studio door was 

j finally opened and two middle aged 
j ladies emerged the eyes of the girls 
j ran swiftly over the face and figure 
j of the one who had evidently been be- 
; lore the camera.

“Dear lae! All this time wasted 
|on her1’ wi ispered one pair of rosy 
lips “When I get to be as old and 
as homely as that, I’ll not bother 
w th having pictures taken, I can 
tell you.”

But the artist was even then ex
pressing to a friend his satisfaction 
with his sitter “I like to take that 

(kind of a picture—a face that is full 
j of character." he said “That pa
tten. steadfastness in the eyes, the 
strong lines about the mouth, will 
come out finely. Pretty faces are 
plentiful enough—they mean nothing 
except that care and time have not 
yet touched them—but strong, -sweet 
faces have to be slowly chiseled out, 
year by vear, by some workman with
in ”

So the careless young gir" is even 
now deciding what the face of her fu
ture shall be, and somewhere wheth
er she chooses or not, it will be plain
ly pictured

Ttys Sal vs Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, PELOMS 
or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 

for any of these Diseases.

A CHAT WITH GIRLS.
Are girls, taking them or the 

whole, as thoughtfully unsei wh as 
whey might be toward their mothers, 
who have so little life outside their 
ehildren and their home1

You, mv dear young reader, proba
bly think yourself a very good
daughter. Or, perhaps, you don’t
think about it at all Your life is 
mil and you are much interested in 
it. You have your friends, your bu
siness, or work, your pleasures, your 
affections, your clothes, to occupy
your thoughts and till your mind.
How much of either do you bestow 
upon year mother, or your duty to 
her? Even if she accepts your ne
glect as a matter of course, do you 
suppose she doesn't feel it?

Just go over your conduct w ith her 
bit by bit In the first place, are you 
respectful to her1 Do you receive her 
admonitions gently, even if you don t 
agree with her1 Do \ou ask her opin
ion in matters of dress and conduct? 
When she calls your attention to a 
fault, do you take the reproof in the 
right spirit and reply to her respect
fully, or do you answer back In a 
wav for which you ought to have 
your ears boxed1

In the second place, are you obe
dient to her1 When she tells you she 
does not wish you to seek this or 
that companionship, to dress in a cer
tain fashion, to spend your money In 
a particular way, do you obey her 
or do you go ahead and follow your 
ow— inclinations1

Are you considerate of her1 She 
has denied herself for a great many 
rears in order that you may have 
what she thinks will give you plea
sure or he of happiness to you. Do 
you ever plan little outings or gra
tifications for her? Do you buy her 
some pretty trifle now and then 
from your earnings or your spending 
money1 Do you endeavor to put her 
happiness ahead of vour own once in 
a while, to give up something for 
yourself in order that you mav let 
her have rest or relaxation1

Are von affectionate with her1 Do 
you ever tell her that you love her, 
that you have the best and nicest 
mother in the world1 Do vou praise 
her when she has dome something for 
you, and tell her when she looks 
well1 Do you care how she looks1 
Do you take an interest in her clothes 
and make her feel that you are 
proud of her appearance1 Do you ask 
her to meet your friends, to share 
in your good times1 Do vou make a 
friend and confidante of her and let 
her share in your life, or do vou 
force upon her the conviction that 
you give your best to outside 
friends, while she Is simply the house
keeper. the drudge, the worker, who 
toils that you may have things eas
ily? '

It is thoughtlessness that w at the 
bottom of most of this, I know If 
young girls would onfv stop and 
think for a moment, thev would be 
sweeter and nicer with their parents.

Put themselves in their place for a

A BAC HELOR S TIP
Bachelors are not usually 'credited 

with a knowledge about the proper 
treatment of children, but sometimes 
they step in where angels feat to 
tread A confirmed specimen, who is 
pretty well on in years and not very 
fc.ud of children, went to see a mar- 

.ried sister the other dav, and found 
her trying to amuse her little hoy, 
aged five years.

Not long after he arrived she step
ped out of the room to attend some 
household duty or other, leaving him 
alone with the child The latter eyed 

. him dubiously for some minutes He 
' was a spoiled child if ever there was 
one, and had no idea of making pro
miscuous acquaintances. The bachelor 
tried to make the little one laugh, 
but all he got for his antics was a 
sour look

| Finally, without any warning, the 
child burst out crying. Here was a 
quandary, to be sure, lie didn t dare 
to pick the hoy up and soothe him. 
His attempts in a verbal line were 
dismal failuies. What should he do? 
Finally a thought struck him. He 
looked at the crying youngster, and 
the crying youngster looked at him 

,through his tears He was evidently 
■ much pleased with the impression be 
; was making

“fry louder," said he 
The child obeyed.
‘•Cry louder still," insisted the'man 

and the hoy did his best to obey 
“Louder yet,’’ urged «the bachelor.
\ yell went up that would have 

done credit to an Indian 
“Louder!” fairly howled his uncle 
“I won’t.” snapped the infant, and 

he shut his mouth with a click, and 
was quiet for the rest of the dav

THE JOURNEY K END
A small boy sat quietly in the seat 

of the day coach on a train running 
between two of the Western cities in 
the l nited States It was a hot, 
travelling, and that particular ride is 
dusty dav, very uncomfortable for 
traveling, and that particular ride is 
perhaps the most uninteresting day's 
journey in the whole land But the 
little iellou sat pat lent I v watching 
the fields and fences hum ing bj, un
til an old lady, leaning forward, ask
ed sympathetically:

“Aren’t vou tired of the long ride, 
dear, and the dust and the heat1’’

The lad looked op brightly and rc- 
i plied, w ith a smile:

es.' ma'am, a little. But I don’t 
mind it much, because my father is 
going to meet me when I get to the 
end of it."

What a beautiful thought it is, that 
when life seems wearisome and mono
tonous. as it sometimes does, we can 
look forward hopefully and trusting
ly and, like the lonely little lad, 
“not mind it much," because our 
Father, too, will be waiting to meet 
us at our journey's end.

BBA1N FAB 
1 SPRING

FEELINGS OF DISCOURAGEMENT 
AND DESPONDENCY FROM 
WEAK BLOOD-CURE IN

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

Of all the blood supplied as nour
ishment to the human body one-fifth 
is consumed in the brain in the manu
facture of nerve force, the vital power 
which is transmitted through the sym
pathetic nerve to the lungs, heart, 
kidneys, liver, bowels, etc., and which 
supplies the motive power to these 
organs.

In the spring when the blood is thin 
and watery and the nerve force be
comes depleted, the ill-effect» are of
ten first felt in the brain

The head aches. The mind is dull 
and listless. It is difficult to con
centrate the thoughts. Feelings of 
gloom and diseouragement come over 
you.

Energy and ambition seem to be all 
gpjic. Y ou begin to look on the dark 
side of things Your temper is easily 
irritated.

But enrich and purify the blood hv 
the use of Dr ('base’s Nerve Food 

| and \ou will soon find disease of bodv 
I and mind disappearing.

The tired nerve centres of the brain 
1 receive new vitality from the new. 
rich blood, new perte force is sen' 
tingling along the delicate nerve 
fibres and every organ of the body 
responds to the new call to health 
and duty.

If you would avoid the ills and
weaknesses of spring use i)r. Chase's 
Verve Food 50 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Rates & Co., 

(Toronto Portrait and signature of 
Dr A W Chase on every box.

NOT AT ALL LIKE ME.
Two little monkeys were swinging 

one day
In the top of a cocoanut tree;

Said one little M. to the other, 
“Ahem!

You don't look at all like me—
Not at all, not at all, like me

“My nose is turned up much higher 
than yours,

And mv eyes are wonderfully small,
My fingers are longer, my toes they 

are stronger—
Oh, no. you re not like me at all—
Don't frown, tut indeed, not at all.

“You needn't gi. mad—it Isn't mv 
fault

That so strongly ! favor n,v ma;
She'd a sweet monkey face, and was 

belle of this place
Before she married my pa—
Yes. and after she married mv pa "

COASTING ON GRASS.
The Canadian has his toboggan, the 

mountaineer his skee, the rustic 
j Easterner his sled, the city boy his 
wheeled coaster for paved streets, hut 
on the hillsides of suburban San : 
Francisco, says the “Chronicle," a 
boy may coast without snow, with- I 
out a cement walk, without even 
a coaster. All he needs is a piece 
of board and a hillside where there is 
a vacant lot covered with “sticker 
grass," and away he goes like a sand
bag out of a balloon.

It is a dangerous sport, but no 
boy loves it less for that Even full- 
grown men have been known to break 

, faith with life insurance companies, 1 
forget their duty to housemates and ! 
throw themselves for a mad hour into 

, this intoxicating frolic.
Foxtail grass, or “sticker grass,” 

as it is most commonly called, is 
the terror of gardeners. The seed 
head of foxtail is borne on a rod-like 
stem that, as the season advances, 
becomes stiff and sleek, like polished 
w ue. In California, beginning usual
ly in May, the foxtail makes of every 

ihillside upon which it appears an un
rivaled coasting track

June is the ideal month for grass- 
coasting. Almost anv June day the 
boys are -enjoying this sport on the 

,ii Pernal Heights. Occasional
ly a long hoard starts down the 
precipitous descent, with a sturdy 
steersman in front and a row of bo vs . 
squatting along its entire length On 
the downward flight some of the 
coasters are generally “spilled,” be
ginning commonly with the one seated ] 
farthest hack.

sheNot a word said her friend but 
threw oi her arm.

With a look of deep indignation.
Vnd she whacked the b'lle till she 

tottered and fell.
And that ended the canversation W 
\nd that ended the conversation.

BE GENUINE
How can the girl who is not genu

ine expect to possess the desire of all 
girls—a happy home of her own1 She 
imposes upon a man for a time, but 
when the mantle of airs and graces 
slips from her and he has been treat
ed to one or two domestic scenes, 
what hitter disappointment follows’ 

Girls, don’t put on your smiles with 
your visiting costumes, but let them 
be for home wear and they will be
come part of yourself. Don't make 
those who love you unhappy, but cul
tivate a willing, cheerful disposition 
and a determined spirit to make the 
best of things You are not only- 
making those who love you suffe^. 
but are laying up for vourselves a 
store of misery. You can avoid this 
if you wish it; every girl can be 
come what she should he—the sun
shine of her home

TO DISPEL THE CLOUDS.
A laugh is just like sunshine.

It freshens all the day.
It tips the peak of the life with light 

\nd drives the clouds away;
The soul grows glad that hears it, 

And feels its courage strong—
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering folk along’

A laugh is just like music.
It lingers in the heart.

And where its melody is heard 
The ills of life depart;

And happy thoughts come crowding 
Its joyful notes to greet—

A laugh is just like music 
For making living swvet '

OUR LADY OF THE BOYS
In snow-white marble Mary stands 

Gold-crowned as Empress and as 
j Queen
Of all the heavens and all the lands 

That angel eyes have ever seen, 
Upon the pole of this glad earth 

Her KingL Jesus doth she poise, 
Smiling upon her children’s mirth — 

Our Lady of the Boys.

She is so fair and white and sweet, 
Ttis gentle Queen gnd Mother-Maid, 

That players in the game s full heat 
In spirit seek her hallowed shade, 

Longing, if but for little space.
To leave the laughter and the noise. 

And whisper, “Mary, full oi grace, 
Our Lady of the Boys'"

She is the Lady of their heart,
They wear her favors dav and night, 

Each longs to act her page’s part.
Aspires to be her squire and knight. 

They loathe all lower loves, and hate 
Whatever their dear Queen annoys, 

Ear!' thev kneel to her, and late— 
Our Lady of the Boys.

She marks each truant for her own, 
Over the wanderer she keeps 

Long vigil through the night-hours
lone.

Over the wilful oft she weeps;
She woes him in the highway wild 
Fain would she wean him from hell's 

toys,
She hath no mind to lose one child— 

Our Lady of the Bovs

i She is the Mother of them all,
The love df each she longs to gain, 

On bad and good her blessings fall 
As on the earth falls summer ram, 

Each name she whispers to her Son, 
Praying the Love that never cloys 

May be the meed of every one—
Our Lady of the Boys.

She is the Mistress of their sport, 
Their Teacher in sweet Wisdom's 

chair,
Their Pleader in the great High 

Court.
Their Guide unto the Golden Stair, 

She loves to listen as they prav 
To Her. the Cause of all their joys. 

Vnd chant her anthems night and
day—

Our l.adv of the Bovs 
—David Bear he, S..Î . in the Irish 

Monthly.

Impurities in the Blood —Wl>en the 
action of the kidneys becomes impair
ed impurities in the blood are almost 
sure to follow, and general ferange- 
ment of the system ensues Par me
lee s Y'egeUble Pills will regulate 
the kidneys, so that they will main
tain healthy action and prevent the 
complications which certainly come 
when there is derangement of ttose 
delicate organs As a restorative 
these Pills are, ui the first rank.

Pain is a Punishment —Pain is a 
protest of nature against neglect of 
the bodily health, against careless
ness regarding the physical condition 

j It steals in at the first opportunity 
and takes up its abode in a man 
and n is sometimes difficult to eiect 
il Dr Thomas Kclectric Oil will 
drive it out in short order Pa>u can
not stay where it is used, but imme
diately flees away.

ÇANCER

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What ft. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, eays

di- King street east
. , /ww ^ Toronto, Soft IS, IMSJohn O Connor, Toronto

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testily to the mertte of BeneStotiae Seise es ■ 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for — 
time and Iter baring lined Benedictine Salve for a few days was rnmnlsW 
ly cute»' s PRICE

„ , ___ Gerrnrd Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sent. IS, IMS
John 0 Conner, F.sq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont

DEAR SIR,—I bare great pleasure in recommending the BenesUetl* 
Salve as a sure cure lor lumbago. When I was taken down with It I 
in my doctor, and he told me It woe Id be a long time before I woalfi hi 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Ben edict! re Salre, naff 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief and ta 
four days was able to do' my work. I would be pleased to recommeai M 
to any one suffering from lumbago I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS OOSGROVe.

Mff» King Street East, Toronto, December lgtb, IM1. 
John O’Connor, Esq-, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying eereral doctors and spending forty-fire dasa 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to trr ?«■ 
Benedictine Salre, and sincerely believe that this le the greatest reuse*! 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital T was just title 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salre for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just orer « 
week, I am able to go to work again If anyone should doubt these (acta 
send him to me and I will prore it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

„ __ !•» King street Last, Toronto, Nor. fii leasJohn 0 Connor, Esq , Toronto: ***'
DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grateful to the friend that suweeted to es. 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism. Benedictine Salre I hare at tZl 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumattsnT. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and hare coneeltM 1 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
W^cn, 1 , w“ “I11** to use your Beeedictlne Salre I was a helpless 
"lPple; I® le** th*“ 41 h?ur« 1 in » position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ao^
tlv‘\y „ 1 ‘m th“k,u' t.° °7 ,r,“d who advised me and I am more 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 
cacy of Benedictine Salre Yours truly, GEO FOGG

. . „ _ . 12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. IS, 1901.John 0 Connor, Esq , Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertise* 
that one is inclined to lie skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected ae 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to sav’ that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, Dev ember 16 1801

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forms oi 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug 15, 1901. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve hae 
cured me oi the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer, 
er for thirty years, during which Urne 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suflered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cute. I can heerUle 
recommend*, it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAM.

John O'Connor, Eeq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 80th, 1*01.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so 1 can say to the world that your Benedictine Selve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve an* 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at onoe and cured me in a few days. I am now completely; 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it wiH 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry).

\ * 1

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, 1904.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you t hat I can testify to the merits “ol 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was Heated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then 1 tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I wae 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relief. Y’our salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP.

. v i

Toronto, April 18th, lHfi.
John O’Connor, Esq , City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to tee til* 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Naive. For a month back my 
hand was so badly swollen that l wa> unable to work, and the pain wee 
so intense as to be almost unbearable Three days after using your Selve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough

Respectfully ro-.r^. J. J. CLARKE 'X1Ê
72 WnNeley street City

Toronto, July 21st, 1991.
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I acci tei-T.y ran a rustv nail in my finger 
The wound was verv painful and the n«*\t morning there were svmptome 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearlv to the shoulder 1 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the n.*\* dav 1 was a!' rieht and able W 
go to work J -"FR'DAN

94 Queen stre*t Fast

u

knife, X-Rey, Arsenic 
U Writ, i ■
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ÇTr /f ‘ The only attitude of Protestants*Lflf ll atliOlir llfgiSltr towards Rome IS as the stalwart

evBLisH ko non Tiivmsotv by

Tit cat not ic Bt&istiR Ptnusmso co
PATRICK r. CRONIN

Buueess Manage t aud .Kdilor.

kVBfcCei^TMWI

ANNUAL PRIZE UST TO PUPILS 
OF L0RETT0Joseph Parker said: One of positive, 

tiiKompr-'misinp irreconcilable at'ta-

srr; iEurts issfïs »»* ****** •—»
persistent and generous. But let it Rewards of Merit on Youig Ladies, 
be waged. | ____

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

Conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph.

COMMENCEMENT AT ST. JEROME1 
COLLEGE

la City, iacludiag delivery 
To all outside poiut»

, “It will be practically a struggle 
between Rome and Home, the Ec- 

tbe Domestic, the
The commenoemcrt exercises at Lo- 

retto Abbey took plate on the morn-

Berlin, June 22.—The fortieth an- | 
aual commencement in connection
with St. Jerome’s (College was held j 
in the basement of St Mary’s church 
this morning, and was a very in- 

Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, terestuig and successful event

PRIZE UST

(GRADE “A"—SENIOR DIVISION.

ii w ;clesiasttc and the Domestic, the mg q{' t^e'oist of June. As usual, presented by the Rev. G. A. Williams The College has enjoyed a iyear of
’ «‘Priest and the Parent, the Confession- lfae distnbution was very quiet, only -Miss Irene Murphy. very gratifying progress, there being

------- Sr'JhUî'ïteK JSSaftSS "* >“du«? » Fr„. lo, i. ‘“"Sr". "£"?al

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank and
Loan Company since 1154.

omet» • Jordan St.. Toronto

Makvpi
Advertising Rates

TituMtiii axlxtrmemeiit!. locenu a line

Orde
•err. Letter.

His Grace the Arch- J. .1. of whom were successful in their ex
aminations

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

fesses to God direvtlv through Jesus .dmjttAa _„v„„
Christ without anv human sa.erdotal uf Tor(mto vt>nferred the' bon- pr^ented, hy thf X>r> Rfv
intermediary (Applause). arS- and delivered a very eloquent ad- V G.-Miss N. Cusack.

. i i i.. ,h. "‘•4io seductive, ingenious, persis- dress to the graduates and pupils, Prize for Excellente in Bible His-i
LV^l'ailhu^.,™”)' ° «ent, and insidious are the efforts of at the close of the programme A turv> ..resented bv the Rev T O’- The merest mg feature of the pro-

Sacerdotalism that we as New Testa- aumber of priests testified by their .. .. ... . . gramme was the presentation of the
ment believers must be awake and presence their interest in the work of ° nss ,,aUarn- diplomas, certificates, honors, etc.,
alert, looking after our children as .^fucation, so ably directed bv the la- Pr'ze Tor highest yearly standing to the students by Rev. John Feh- 

kinctt’hmiid‘wy po«t office Rome is looking after hers and ours. djes 0f Loretto. Following is the list in Arithmetic, presented by the Rev. ]renbach. President, assisted by R»v ! 
rdér PituTorUer Espro* Money or by Ke«u- ) (Hear,_ bear), putting forth unremit- of honors and prizes: W A. McCann—Miss Mary Boland A L Zinger, vice-president.

PRIZE LIST. Silver Medal ior Highest Year!: ! Oertlfiiates of Studies for having
m, .... . completed studies of the Classical

imposing vnrmvinai. appea...,^ Graduating Medals—Miss Mary Gull- aa standing Miss Catharine ud philosophical Course were award-
the senses, exerting hvpnotic influence, Toy le, Miss Mabel Ealand, Miss Irene - ’ n„„ march™ n,i . od to Geo J. Kloepfer, David . Mc-
fostering superstition, seeking politi- Plielan, Miss Camilla t asserly, Miss , ■ Pn,5. * ™^nsblP and ArlU"D*' Kegnev, James F. Lucey, Richard J :
cal ends? Alice Rooney. Misa Teresa Roesler, li;„ Landers and Thos A. Robinson

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto

eddrrss «he name oi iurmer « 'r ^ '"P' ' '
Bom office be given. “Rome employs music, symbols,

.imposing ceremonial, appealing toTelephone, Main *•»

branch

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

When changing i~ ild t

MONTREAL AGENCY
• Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,

Montreal Representative

JOSEPH COOLAHAN

Alice Rooney, Miss Teresa Roes 1er, 'l<—>"ss vathanne Thompson.
Leacock. Prize for General Satisfaction—Miss
.  t   ,*i ,I,.,». ix,........ ' 1 Hurlev . Commercial Diplomas were awarded

department—Miss

‘The peril is increased by the sil- X1!?saV 
en ce of Protestant —*— —' ,old r<
apathy, if not the 
Protestant laity.

“I forsee an early
sense of this peril " ,

These people were supposed to come ' sihpr Vross for Christian Doctrine Keegan, 
here to discuss Protestant Sunday ja junior Department —Miss Erina Prize for highest class standing pre- 
schools The Catholic attitude to-,Cooney. sented by Rev. Mother Superior St.
««* .lam .. W O, charity «, «<* «-J. «>»* USKM» ÜT* * p. Hw>, j. Droit*; L. ««,

for General Satisttction— gel, A. teitzel, C. Heidt, J. Hurley,la now calling upon Toronto Subscribers woujd rej0j(Y to see the public influ- jjii^^en sa ^Roes 1er* ^ Williams Prizes

| McCaffrey, M. Campbell, O. Beer, M, jderhahn and Robt. Walter.
ARTS COURSE.

First Year..
Latin—A. Capps, J. Quigley, .U.

Assets $3,000,000

3| •/ Interest allowed on Do- 
— / posits from Twenty Cool» 
2 /• upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

TORONTO, JUNE 29, 1M6.

ence for good of their movement in- prjze for Good Conduct in Senior Misses L. Fulton,' M. McNerney and K. Tyliuski, T. Carroll, C. Dantzer. 
creased And for their faults we Department—Miss May Morrisonl In- p'_ Murphy. (.reek C. Meyer, L. Dantzer, A.
have no criticism But when the Dre- termediate Department-Mils Mamie Prizes for Improvement—Master A. | Reitzel. P. Meyer, L. Bvegel. R. Ty- 
have no criticism Hut when tne pre- Junior Department- Miss Heintzman and the Misses A., Tay- linski.
lude of their debate breathes nothing M Sullivan. lor, P. Reeves, M Mackintosh, A German-C. Heidt, S. Winter, P
but slander and hostility to Catholics ' Diploma for Instrumental Music Monahan and M. Crowley. Meyei, A. Reitzel, L. Boegel, C

Office Hours :
S B.m. to 4 pJk 

Saturdays S a.m. ta 1 ►*.

•PIN EVERY SATURDAY NICNf 

7 to t i’Cteefc.

MONSIGNOR NLGEN . who have no quarrel with them, we 1 (teachers’ course)—Miss Mary
The many friends of Monsignor | cannot expect any good to result toy le.

Guil- JVNIOR DIVISION.

gent in Canada and the United States from tJve organization of men who 
will be pained to learn that the \en- are deminated apparently by the 
erable priest is in a critical state at m0Sf, furious prejudices. And as citi- 
his home in Formby, near Liverpool. 1 zens We have a right to protest 

A cablegram to his friend, W. J. against the hospitality and patronage 
Onahan, Chicago, conveyed the in- Qf the city, of the province, and of 
formation yesterday that an attack ! the king, being represented upon a

Gold Cross for Proficiency in under
grad class—Miss Eileen Corcoran 

Bronze Medal, English Literature, 
by His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral—Miss Irene Phelan

Gold Medals tor English Essay, pre- , ,, „ .
sen ted bv Mrs. John Foy—Miss Irene Master L, Heintzman 
Phelan. Mathematics, presented bv _T rize for Catechism, Writing

Meyer, G. Kloepfer.
French— U. Meyer, A. Reitzel, iL. 

Prize for Highest Class Standing, Boegel, P. Meyer, F. Dzwonkowski, 
presented by Mr. W. E. Blake-Miss 1 c. Dantzer, J. Droste, T Carroll, 
Alice Reardon R. Tylinski, J. Gies

Prize tor Catechism and Writing — I Geometry—C Kraehn, A. Reitzel, 
Miss Mary Tynan. J Phillips, L. Boegel, C Heid’, C.

Prize for Arithmetic and Grammar Meyer, L. Siess, A. Wintermeyer, T.
Carroll, K. Trotter, A. McKeever, , 

and Wilb Mayer, R Gorman.

JAMES MASON, Managing Directe»

Lorre to Academy

Distribution of Premiums
HONOR LIST.
Senior Division.

V _____ | 1. _______ _ Gold Medal for Christian DoctrutO
Eugene O’Keefe—Miss Mary Power. |Grammar—^Miss K McGinnis. History of English Literature —A. —Miss E. Deane,

of pneumonia had set in; this added I platform where such menaces and Latin, presented by Rev. William Me- Rrize for Spelling and Writing — j Reitzel, J. Qui g lev, K McCardle, A Silver Lyre tor Instrumental Music
to his previous infirm condition and I insults to the religion of half the peo- Cann-Miss Alice Rooney; honorable P ,'ef . s anrf Ca.PP®. C', M7,er- p-, L ltotl De“e n . .

- 1 f mention, Miss Mabel Ealand. Profi- * rize* for Latechism, Spelling and gel, T. Carroll, P. J. Maloney. Gold Cross tor Painting—!
ciency, third ^ear—Miss Sadie McAr- Orammar—Misses M. Havden and H. | Oratorial Composition— A. Capps, Dwyer.
die Painting—Miss Helen Defoe „______  . Qu'gle), 1. _ Boegel,_C. Mevrr, A. Gold C:

Gold Crosses for Painting—Miss Ma
bel Dutton and Miss Yvonne Blouin

advanced age, naturally gives ground p|e 0f canada are indulged in. 
for serious apprehension as to the 
result.

The city of Liverpool at the pres
ent time is erecting a statue to 
“Father Nugent," in tribute and tes-

-Miss

Editorial Notes
Special Prize for Painting— Miss 

Eliza Spratt
Silver medals for ceramic art—Miss

ross for Class Drawing—Miss
Prizes^ for_C,rammar and_Reading - Reitzel, R Tylinski, T. Carroll, C. J. Harrison.

Dantzer, P. Meyer, J. Jane us, P

The late Wm O Doherty, M.P.,
timony to the beauty of his character whose death is greatly mourned by Josephine Bawlf Senior L*ving, 
and the benefwence of his life long la- |the Irish Parliamentary Party, was French class—Miss Camilla Caseerly 
hors in the cause of temperance and an unde of Father Dohertv of Ar- Promoted to the graduating clas:

_Mice 1. Moon 1 rxrnnrQn Mice Mlvthi
thur.

Misses I Whalen and S. Terry ____ __ ___
Prizes for Catechism, Grammar and Maloney, F McCardle, C Heidt 

Arithmetic—Misses K. Hogan and M 
Burns.

Gold Medal for Good Conduct—Miss 
A Kelly.

Oratorical Composition—A. Capp*, \ Special Prize for Plain Sewing — 
J. Quigley, C. C. Meyer, A. Reitzel, Miss R. Mutton

Grade “B” P. J Maloney, F. McCardle, P Mey
er, L. Boegel, C

Special Prize for Drawing — Miss 
Dantzer, T. Car- L. Harrison
!. Heidt. Prize for Ladylike Deportment —

charity. Gager, Miss Theela Clarke, Miss Hel
en Defoe, Miss Mabel Martin, Miss

kcv.
Prizes tor Catechism and Arithme-

IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS.
The warders of the Toronto press «he Right Rev Dr Knight, formerly

... . . re, a„ Mice ruari. Phelan Miss tic—Misses K. Harden and N. Fehr.We regret to announce the death of £ ,S'*K>a": X!‘ss a e ' ' Prizes tor Catechism. Arithmetic
Florence \lston. 

First prizes in
have again mounted the waU-h tow- “«shop of Shrewsbury, and the Right ic—Miss Irene Gribbin. First Year «• ^ ”
ers of Protestantism and have turned ««' fr. Be.lord, formerly Vicar- ‘Sr^M^oV ^ PrS for Wntmg-
their eyes to the west. Archbishop Apostolic of Gibraltar and Bishop jQr Third_Mlss Kathleen Cosgrave ,,a1\
Langevin s movements are being close- Auxiliary of Westminster.
ly watched. It appears that His ------------------
Grace has been telling his French The issue is raised bv a judgment of

ior Third—Miss Kathleen Cosgrave 
Junior Third—Miss Erina Cooney

-Miss R McCro- 

Prizes tor Catechism and Arithme-

Religion—A. Capps, L. Boegel, A Miss D Brown.
Reitzel, P. Mulligan, S Winter, U. Special Prize lor Plain Sewing in
Dantzer, J Droste, J Hurley, C. Intermediate Division—Miss I. O «
Meyer, M. Uasey, J. Quigley, P !-eary.
Meyer, R. Tylinski, T Carroll, M. Attendance—The Misses A. Dwyer,
Urban, J. Jancus, P. Malonev, T C. Hynes, A. Kelly, I O’lveary, A.
Thornton, J. Bedard, V. Heidt, F Roe
McCardle. Order—The Misses A Dwyer, E.

Logic
Second Year.

and Ethics—S. Winter, P

Mutton, A. Roe
Ladylike Deportment—The Misses 

C. Kin/inger, D. Brown, E. Deane,

, .. . .. . , . , ior Leaving, French class—Miss Pearl
flock in St. Boniface that they might Mr. Justice Anglin whether the Do- y'olev Part I Junior Leaving,

their mother tongue In every I minion Alien Labor Law is ultra French class—Miss Lillian Fairbroth-
The Minister of Justice an-

Part I. Senior Leaving, French class «'*' M. O t onnor, M. Donnelly Mulligan. J. Gies, A. Capps, P. J. E. Reid, M. McCullock,
—Miss Teresa Roesler Part II, Jun and h. Jose. Padden. M. Urban, J Bedard, J. I p,

use
detail of their lives. They might even vires
use the 
ness
is, of course, tank treason. It may leave to appeal
be all right for the Scotch and Irish ---------------------
to have Gaelic signs painted over The Evening Telegram has

er Sixth, French—Miss Blanche 
Stuart Fifth. French—Miss Borna

Prizes for Reading. Spelling and Geutmg. 
Arithmetic—Misses M. Matthews, V. Latin—).
Bowra and R. Hewitt

the French language in their busi- jnounces h.s intention of making ap- Fourth, Frmch-Mtes NeL
signs and advertisements This plication to the Privy Council for ),P Meehan Third, French—Miss

Mary McGee 
Susie Ferrv

Second, French— Miss 
First, French—Miss

found

en and Ink Sketching and Paint
ing—The Misses A. Dwyer, J. Harri- 

Bedard, P J. Padden, M son, G McConnell
„ „ Urban, S Winter, P. J. Mulligan, G. Honors in English—The Misses A.
Pnz/e for Reading—Miss May O Con- Kloepfer. J. Lucy, T. Robinson, G. Dwyer. C Hvnes, A. Kelly. 

nor- Ryan, J. Gies, R. J. Landers, J. : Honors in Arithmetic—The Misses
PRIMARY CLASS. Jancus, J. Geutmg | A. Dwyer, C., Hynes, A. Kelly

Greek—P. Mulligan, S. Winter, J. Honors in French—The Misses I O’- 
0rade A Bedard, C Heidt. I>eary. A Kelly, D. Brown

Prize tor Christian Doctrine— Miss, French—S. Winter, G. Kloepfer, A. ; Junior Division
Marv Enright. Preparatory, French Ne!l e de Rocher. Daigncault, E. Trottier. .. " . ,, . , . ^
-Miss Sarah Bowes Junior Leaving Prize for Arithmetic-Miss Made Critical Literature^. Droste, P. 1

German Class-Miss Edith Hass leine Lendreville Mulligan, G. Kloepfer, R Landers, b> the M ss«, F, Kell) M Small,
- Robinson, S. Winter, G Ryan, 11 K«ly D Anglin-Miss F Kelly 

rban J Geutlng J 1 0o*d Cross for Good Conduct, mer- 
T Thornton I ited by the Misses H. Kelly, L. Mc-

(Tiarles Blake English Composition—J Droste, P. ,RonaJd' ^ ,1Anj$**,1}' P ^ Ro'
in Canada to have the liberty of form- This nameless Combes is no more a Prizes for Fancy Work: Senior- Prize for Amiability -Miss May Mulligan, R Landers, G Kloepfer, sa5~2YS|8 {*..**“ y 
in g themselves into national socie- Catholic than is the editor of The Miss Yvonne Blouin, Needlework, in- Furlong. ' T. Robinson. S. Winter, J Lucey, G. '/nra.,.„rl,Wi,r'lL
ties, of St. Patrick, St. Andrew and Evening Telegram termediato-Miss Rita Wheaton Writ- Prize for Punctuality-Miss Anna R>a". M Urban, J. Geutmg, J ÏW‘ ^ 0 Reevï M Cummins
».  -------- u..4 v___ _ „„„ inc. intermediate—Miss Mathilde Two- Prize for Writing-Master Norman <lard' J (>les. T Thornton ,*• ” « r.. J'
St. George But the brernh ared.f---------------------- ,|(1kv' orawing, intermediate - Miss Boland Trigonometry-J. Quigley, P. Mey ; pord- O. Foy M Small-Mfsees
ferent. St. Boniface, although he J The Kins of Snain. who has recent. Annie Robinson. Waters .er, C. Dantzer, R. tylioski, M. Vr- ^“cias.s Drawing-

Miss fi. Reeve
L. Boegel, 0. Meyer, C. Dantzer

their shops in Edinburgh and Dublin, an anonymous “Roman Catholic Con-
and for the Welsh people to maintain servative" who alleges the existence Italian—Miss Marv Leacock. Pen and Prize for Spelling—Miss Ruth Me- ^ Robinson, S.
their language. It may be all right of separate schools to be the greatest J,r:k and (^,orn 1>nawil)*—' nth>' , „ . ... v ... Hedard^V Gies *u,. .,icv i.„„ii0v, -..ii ,,__ . ... . „ Clarke Pencil Drawing—Miss Irene Prize for Reading—Miss Kathleen ; Beuard, J. t»ies,lor the Irish and Scotch and English evil from which Ontario suffers. f<x,ari„„ Blake Engl sh Compoi

hey Drawing, intermediate — Miss Boland
Tlie King of Spain, who has recent- Annie Robinson. Waters. cr, (J. Dantzer, R. Tylinski, M.

was a good Englishman, must have |y visited London, certainly has cx- DEPARTMENTAL EX XMIN ATIONS ^izes for Improvement—Masters ban, J. Hahaven, J Gies
been a separate school supporter or traordinary energy, and has surpris- L . w Hallarn »nd J-, Mel lane and the'. Astronomy J. Quigley, A. Reitzel,

Junior Matriculation Certificates — Misses M Smith, S Waggoner, M.Archbishop (I^ngcxin would never cd the English people, who expected Miss Mabel Ealand, Miss Irene I’he- Crowley
have adopted him. In short, it to see a lazy young noodle He belies Ian, Miss Teresa Roesler, Miss Mary j
comes to this, that whilst the spirit jn the most signal manner the ac

cepted British idea that all Span- (

Meyer, T. Carroll, C. Heidt. R
P

Ty
Prize for Order, merited by the 

[Misses M. Cummings, M. Small, O.

of nationality is the very food of
Leacock

Music Matriculation — Miss Eileen
Grade “B"

Prizes for Number Work—Masters General History—Geo

linski. T Thornton, Jno. Phillips, J H. Kelly, D. Sehmuck— Miss
Hurley, J. Yancus. i^- Cummings

'• ^ Kloepfer, C Prize for Attendance, merited by

patriotism to the Irish, Scotch, Eng- lards aIp no ^0od. Here is one dav’s
G Murphv and P Whitcombe | Dantzer, C. Meyer, J Quigley . S. ,-h<‘ Misses M Small W Rosar. H

Junior Leaving Certificates— Miss j Prizes for Reading—Misses L Winter, A. Capps, J. Droste, P Mey- Small,
lisn, Germans, etc., the line has to account of his engagements. In the Alice Rooney. Miss Lillian Roving- Bond, L. Dillon, 0. X îlliers, R. Mel- |er, G. Ryan, C. Heidt, .1 Hurley, Lad>like Depottment The Misses f» 
be drawn somewhere. The Toronto m0rning before half-past t*e.\e he ton. Miss Violet Boyington, Miss lane ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L Boegel. Reitzel, P Mulligan! 0
papers had better get up a monster had done the Premier Diamond and Partt T , ,,
petition forbidding I1 rencli-( anadians the Zoo. and inspected the Fire Bri- Miss Marv MvGurn
outside Quebec from using the French gadc \t the Zoo it is said that Ins Senior Leaving. Part II -Miss Vary
language

Prize for Spelling—Miss F Daley j J. Geuting. T Rob in son i J Lucey,’ Honors in English and Arithmetic- 
Prizes for Writing-Master E She- IR Landers, T Carroll. J. Yaneus, ^ ^aI,j. O.

Bedard,

in their trade, in their companion, the Earl of Denbigh, who Cower 
prayers, or in any other detail of is inclined to corpulence and easy- MUSIC DEPARTMENT
their daily lives. going, was nearly run off his feet. <;0|d Medal for Toronto University,

--------------------- Alfonso had an hour to do the whole Senior Grade Certificate, with ftrst-

ridan, and Miss M Stalker M Urban. R Tylinski, J
Prizes tor Improvement— Misses | T Thornton, J Gies 

T. Bakeir, F. McCrohan, H. Giroux.
F Matthews.

Grade “C”
Prizes for being Good Children —

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEX- place, and he determined to see every-if «ass honors—Miss Mabel Dutton. <*xeJand'
mrcxM t h i t, a ii- r-j .u- ,, Silver bracelet for Toronto l in- " Burns, A. hurlong, w Madden,T,()N- H*fed th<> elephants and the vprs,ty_ pnmary Kla(jp certificate and the Misses H McCann, M. Daley,

The spluttering assaults of fanatics monkeys, he saw the snakes gorging hrst-vlass honors—Miss Teresa V Christopher, I. .Scanlon, L Ham-
at the Sunday School Convention in 1heir food' and the electric eel. to his Morrissey. mall, M. Blake.

COMMERCTAL DEPARTMENT. MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Silver Medal i for Excellence in In

strumental Music—Miss Ivcnore Ful
ton Honorable Mention—Misses S.

Religion-M^». Kloepfer J Lucey. T. 
Robinson. J Gies, G Ryan. R Lan
ders, J Geuting.

Third Year
Metaphysics—G. Kloepfer, J Lucey, 

T Robinson, R Landers, D McKeg- 
ney.

Political Economy—J Lucey, T. 
Thornton, T. Robinson, G. Kloepfer, 
R J. Landers 

Latin—James Lucev.

Reeve, F. Kelly, H Kelly, W Roear 
Honors in Preparatory French—The 

Misses M Small, D Anglin, O Hiles 
and H Kelly

Phvsical Culture—The Misses M 
Small, M Cummings. D. Srhmurk, L 
McDonald, F. Webster, O. Davis O. 
Sehmuck

Death of Mrs. Keliher

wic uricgair» weir piungru iniu wv‘,v < i w arr: wic iccn .->uvi «4. ’iui> him «m, Aima
Canadian party politics of the basest i Toung Princess' sailing brig, got Naughton, Erther Freeman ? 
character, against which the electors home about six o’clock to London, akrnh8m' Josephine 1’akenham

— «-rr 'l ‘.“T Ts£ltoSff S!b?ïueRof“ôJr pa- .....
pened that when the mayor, who fol- per you dcvotpd a sentence or two First Prize in Junior Painting class
towed him, had sat down. Rev. Alan to my offer of a day scholarship —Misses A Grace and !.. Elliott.
Hudson, of Brockton, Mass , got upon (amounting to $30.00) in St. Mich-
his feet, and with local knowledge, ae!s„Ctî!le*e-..uto against the college in the past.
gained as a Toronto newspaper re 
porter, set the pace for those who j

er’s Parish who would get the high
est marks at the High School Kn- 
rance Examinations of this term.

The
work has been carried on under dif
ficulties However, our «'ouise now

followed him. Here are a few of his ! In making this offer I had a double >'s, ,n r‘‘n>e,n,,<’r nothing of past un-
purpose First, to stir up the am. | pleasant ness except its lessons, and

If I am not mistaken ... the rug- blt,.onli"f oul; ,tt'V“S£
™ !?"' er s Parish does for one boy others 

with resources ami numbers many 
times as great can do for five or

Whelan, A. Edwards, H. Irwin, 
Brady, K. McGrath and Master 
Smith.

M
E.

Syrian Wedding

Many readers of The Catholic Reg
ister—both in Toronto, where the

At the conclusion of the programme Prin<,ipal portion of her hfe was 
President Fehrenbach thanked .His spent, and in Penetanguishene, the
Lordship and the friends of Uie Col- scene of her childhood and girlhood—
tege for their attendance His Lord- win hear with deep regret of the
ship has attended every Commence- ,j„..ik u v ,, „ „
ment for the past eighteen years, ex-’..., Û ary Mraaiey,, *'i,e o« 1 
rmtinr one when hr was aheent eliher, on June 12, aged 54

was a well known

this city last week upon the Catholic intense amusement, let bo an extra
Church have passed, in the press at stront thar^ of electricity in his (i()|d A|pda| m Commercial Depart- 
all events, for fine religious enthu- honor, killing the fish thrown Into ment, presented by J Seitz—Miss 
.siasm. The Convention, which repre-, the tank for its enjoyment. The;, i,c . Edith Hass.
sen ted the United States for the accompanied the King to Windsor, »is- Diplomas for stenography and type- J Reilly, A. Hyland and A. McLat- 
greater part and Canada for the less- 'ted Eton, and interviewed the Span- MrGw* fjli'xTlAnn,"Edna *Foiev,' An Certificates, Toronto University.
er, had not been fairly opened when *s,‘ boys from Beaumont Then he jta () Hearn, Teresa Morrissey, Kath- Junior Theory—U. Class Honors — _
the delegates were plunged deep into went to Virginia Water to see the leen Shera. Marv Moran, Anna Me- Miss K., Kennedy. Pass—The Misses | cep ting one, when he was absent in ij^,r hUShjnd

1 ............................. - Nellie A Su>wart, A. Hyland and M E. the south. The College has enjoyed 1
McCaffrey.

. . „ . . , . ixfDioTupvT Primary Piano—I. Class Honors —
of London and North Oxford have so 1 rushed off shopping on a motor, and AKl DEI ARTMENT. The Misses E Murphy, 1 White,1 V.
emphatically protested. It vas not wound up the evening with a State First Prize for Painting—Misses Douglas, F. Murphy, E Smith, A.

«*• -»«t.*o„i. N ”•Ful"rSSSi. fLgTr.25
me, *^*r*ti Lieutenant-Governor,would Second Prize for Painting—Misses G. Watson. Pass—Miss G. Weadick
exercise any sobering influence upon fh® Father Mineh&fl Scholarship R Kellogg. L. Conmee, L. Fair- , Prizes in Preparatory Class—Misses
hot-headed ranters on the platform. brother. If. Heniond, E. Corcoran, A. Fehr, H. Henson, K. McGinnis
He would be entirely in his element ’ K„^',a!,afffy: and y ' Tïem.^e'i. „. .

- - ----- ------ Third Prize for Painting —Miss Honorable Mention—The Misses A.
Massey, R McCaffrey, L. Morgan, 1

a year of prosperity, the faculty has captain of our inland waters, which 
done excellent work, and the students be navigated lor twenty years. Four

*------ “ Kali*have on the whole applied themselves 
bo their studies in a satisfactory- 
manner The College will have to be 
enlarged in the near future and the 
teaching staff strengthened in order 
to make the College a thoroughlv 
equipped institution, and he asked 
His Lordship to assist in this mat
ter.

of the sixteen years Mrs Keliher sur
vived him were passed in a continu
ous struggle with illness Yet such 
was her sunny disposition that a 
casual acquaintance would think she 
enjoyed perfect health. Only her 
friends who saw how she lost m 
these years of suffering her almost 
girlish youth fulness, could understand

His Lordship Bishop Dowling then I» .'Tn-Tt hav?.«d“red-aDd
addressed the students at someVngth Lti hf l herou,"‘ JjN* her
in a very pleasant manner. After e* Thw Æ m s v
pressing his pleasure at being again nps® a . *dî^ îhe
privileges to attend these Intel est mg ! J L d o’. she, added ta
ceremonies he referred to the satis- .h_g ^ >J^ar linknc>',*n. ^

i he world She was the truest of
friends, and distress was sure of

teers brainy and brave—I lived in To
ronto ten years myself—if I know
anything ,,f the feeling in Canada you six An(l if “ncerled effort be 
wl. .. ,a -ntr ^ made in this line there is no reason

Jth^',Kan ' n’,.a why some two hundred or more day-
‘ scholars should not be attending St. 

mendcus applause). .Michael’s College from Toronto alone.
"M that time ever does come when « rpsp(),ige on the one side

you will be compelled to take a wou|d demand on the other a deter- 
stau4, you will say ‘Hands off and ,nination on the part of the college 
you will keep them off." (Applause ; authorrtiee to give » scholastic 
and “Amen. ) j uaiaiM betuiid to none. And from

And the represenUtive of the king what 7 can learn tide h their am-

to enter upon a jieriod of whole- 
souled co-operation. If we are to be 
a power in this community we must 
have a larger percentage of our 
boys enjoying the benefits of a col
lege education, and we must have 
a college which will give them the 
best secular as well as religious 
training All we want In order to 
bring this about is to drop fault-find
ing (which is a different thing alto
gether from honest aod wholesome 
criticism), to put past soreness re

Services—High Mass Sunday at 9.30 
a.m. Vespers Sunday at 7 p.m. Daily 
Mass at 7 am.

A Syrian wedding will take place 
at the Syrian Catholic church on 
Sunday, July 2nd, immediately af
ter High Mass, performed according 
to the Eastern style, by Rev. Father 
M Nasr. The ceremony will certain
ly be a very interesting one to the 
Canadian people, as it is entirely dif
ferent »o an; of this country cere
monies. Therefore an invitation is

faction it gave him to hear from the 
President’s lips that the year had 
been a successful one St . Jerome’s 
was one of the most important in
stitutions in the diocese and every 
encouragement would he given to 
those in charge of it In addressing

generous relief at her hands 
Mrs Keliher had many friends In 

memory of her deceased husband she 
placed a beautiful window in the new 
lesuit Martyrs' Memorial Church in

Ufi
sat upon the pi 
on his feat-

as they can 
•very confi- 
•I

St. Michael'■ College loyally and un
itedly and then to exact' from the

to put pas
Kdutely out of**?1*, to rally round (0rdja|iy extended to all who wish 

Michael i College loyally nod un- witness this Oriental wedding.
Wax candles will be distributed to 
every one present, which will be light
ed during the ceremony.

C. O. Mamra, W YongUSt ,

college authorities an
will

the students, he asked them to al- j|*,‘n<*«fB|Kulsb<‘,,e, almost within sha- 
wavs show respect for those in au-i, °' her own remains were
thority in the home, the state and ial a awaV beside those of her hus- 
the church. In referring to the Col- ÎJaj ’ r wb«c*’ Father I.aboureau 
lege, he said that “Father Louis Pald a warm tribute to !vr mu- 
Funcken planted the seed, Father dl"rfncf and devotion to the place of 
John Feh renbach is watering It, and i r "'rtli May she rest in peace 
God is giving the increase " His ' ^“mm‘ —
Lordship gave several interesting and
amusing incidents in connection with (■■Lilli CO And Oil* for 
his college days, and in concluding
he advised the students to studr well, 
pray well, play well, eat well and 
sleep well, and their success in life
is assured. Æ

The exercises were concluded with 
the beneffleik* imOQpsively pro-

Best quality—cheap as the cheapest- 
All goods absolutely guaranteed

w. e BLAKE, tsokm^h *.
itslely wxenniH ha<x,»J,esdller* Ce
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ORDER YOUR COAL NOW
And take advantage of Summer 

Rates

THE IMPERIAL COAL CO.

THE "KELSEY" FOR CHURCHES
Kelsey 
Generators

Telephone North 2082

E. MURPHY N. MURPHY

DRESS WELL
Pirn, then talk busmens and you’ll 
get a bearing. Don't buy expen- 
Five new suite—let me redeem your

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Olething
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

Art at Loretto Abbey

Dunne commencement week at I.or- 
etto Abbey, Toronto, lovers of the 
beautiful have had an opportunity 
ol seeing many examples of fine ar
tistic work. Three studios, china de
corating, pen-and-ink work, water co
lors and oil painting, were opened 
for inspection, and many visitors 
took advantage of the occasion to 
admire the excellent results obtain
ed by the pupils of Loretto.

The exhibition of china was bewil
dering. the quantity of work was on
ly eclipsed by its quality, many 
pieces being of exceptional merit. The 
prize-winner, Miss Josephine Banff 
(Winnipeg), showing much talent and 
reflecting great credit on her in
structors

In the pen-and-ink sketches the 
ability of the exhibitors was mark
ed, several heads—copies of the work 
of well-known artists—showing an 
application and industry that speaks 
highly for the artistic future of the 
pupils The work of the medalist. 
Miss Thecla Clarke (Toronto), show
ing much originality in her treat
ment of the studies

A large number of pictures . were 
on exhibition in the water-color stu
dio. Most of the work is full of 
promise and shows careful and 
painstaking application The gnld-

STRATFORD ITEMS

The annual exhibition of sewing and 
fancy work done bv the pupils of Lor
etto Convent, Stratford, was held in 
the reception room ol the convent 
on Thursday last, and was visited by 
many prominent citizens. The dis
play of needlework was very tine, 
and the Sisters deserve great credit 
in the way they have succeeded in 
instilling jinto their pupils the tancy 
and admired art. The exhibits are as 
follows: Centre piece, embroidered
in daisies, also hand painted silk and 
organdie cushions and a painting of 
violets and roses, Miss Alberta Mc- 
Nab, Belleville; table cover, silk em
broidered, also silk watch guard, 
Miss Lillie Mullins, Toronto; ventre 
pieces, carnations and chrysanthe
mums, Miss Mar> Curtin, Centralia , 
centre piece, white roses, Miss Louise 
Salkeld, Assa.; silk battenburg, ber
tha Miss Mary Rutledge, Barrie, 
Vermont; drawn work table cover, 
also embroidered shirt waist, Miss 
Irene .Sullivan, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Michigan, lace collar and cuffs, Miss 1 
Gertrude Pitcher, city; worked 
cushion, with centrepiece of violets, 
Miss Margaret O’Brien, city; lace 
collar, Miss Freda O’Brien, city; ibat- 
tenburg collar and cuffs, also straw
berry centre piece, Miss Annie Doyle, 
Mt. Forest; drawn work table- 
cover, Miss Lillian Dillon, cityjMwo 
centre-piece- embroidered, for-get-mc- 
nots and holly, Miss Marguerite Mur
phy, Toronto; table-cover embroider- ! 
ed in roses, Miss Gladys Gastrell, 1 
city; Roman embroidered centre
piece; also violet centre-piece, Miss 1 
Regina Roach city; rainbow cushion, 
Miss Mary Dyer, city; watermelon J 
cushion, Émerita Kelly, Klnkora; ta
ble-cover and centre-piece embroidered 
in wild roses. Miss Mabel Donohue, 
Parkkill; cushion, white violets oe ' 
muslin, Miss Dene O’Flahertv, city; 
lentre-piece, forget-me-nots, Mis:. 
Edna Moore, city; centre-piece, mai- , 
den hair fern, Miss Frances VTiam- 

piece of holly em- ! 
broidery, Miss Mary Power, 11am- 1

Corrugated 
Warm Air

i
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

• LIGHT UP”
WITH AN

Heat Makers
Fuel Savers

-FOR—
MATCH

•• KELSEY M
Made in Six Sizes

HOME, CHURCH, SCHOOL
^■■

The Kelsey System furnishes 
large volumes of properly warmed 
hot air, thus assuring the most 
Efficient Economical and
Sanitary Warming and Ventilating 
that is possible.

'VI.Hilt * HSAVDS

“ Telegraph

- Telephoue
■•adligbt •
” Victoria w Little Coats t ** 

he Other So Quick, Safe and Sure
FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

26.000 Pletsed KELSEY USERS.

KELSEY CONSTRUCTION GIVES-

3 Times as great area of heating 
surface.

3 Times as much warm air circul
ation as that in the ordinary hot air 
furnace, with a similar grate surface 
and same fire-pot capacity

*£=» DIRECT CONTRACT» TAKEN 
PROPER RESULTS GUARANTEED

Plans and Estimates promptly furnished by Competent an«l Ex
perienced “ Kelsey " Specialists.

If Interested Write for “ Kelsey Booklet.’'

CANADAS GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 

TO ORGANIZE 

A

PARLOR BktK

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Commencing June 4, 1ME
THE

HASS BIND
LOWEST PRICES 
F:VER QUOTED.The JAMES SMART M'F’G,CO.»Ltd. «very town can have a band

WINNIPEG. MAN. BROCKVILLE. ONT.
EXCLUSIVE OANACIAN MAKERS.

medalist, Miss Helen DeFoe (Toron
to), has an exceptionally fine exhibit berlain; small 
both in oils and in water colors, 1
ranging from landscape to portrai- jjton, silk guard, Miss Kathleen O’- | 
fare. Among other picture#, the | Reiene, citv; lace work and violet etn- 
prize-winner a tapestry reproduction broidery, Miss Emma Kneitl. city ; 
"The Egyptian Princess" deserves silk cushion, Miss Kathleen Quinlan.. k MWA , MA r|*l, A f n Inn 4 Al'InilfUl me —— . -

LOOKAHEAD
To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

T< )

Fine Culhlagi'e with upwards of y* illustra
tions and ooiitaiiiing everything required in a 
Band, M»iied Free.

Write 11s for anything in either music <>r must- 
j cal insiinineuiv

WHALEY ROYCE * CO. Ltd.
3M MAIN 8T 12» YONGE BT.

W Mhu Toronto, Oui.

TYPEWRITERS
All make* rented «nri eold on inataimenii

UNITED TTPEWR1TEB CO. LilitN
TORONTO

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD"
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St John. Halifax ete 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Exprès* Leaving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cats between Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

very high praise. The talent evinced 
in the coloring and treatment is far 
beyond the ordinary. Miss DeFoe's 
exhibit is large and the work through-

Nt Easthope
A special meeting of the Separate 

School Board was held in the city 
council chamber on Friday evening

Confederation %ife
out is well done, showing an accu-, ,ast f<)r lhe purpos<. <>( rwivtng thé 
racy in drawing and a talen In , tenders for painting the exterior and 
lonng and compos,tion f ^ Mmienor of the school and other,bus,- 
w.tfc While her happiest enorts'ne8S ^ ^ openpd wjth
are ip life work, the landscapes Œ-urman Vhas St<xk £ the chair;

Uapitain, Trustees 
McGee, P.P., and

ASSOCIATION

Tooshow rare taste and exception iuu secretary J B 
much oraise cannot he bestowed on ; ^ev < barles K
the tJent.*) young artist whose gen- M(,ssrs K Kneitl, J. J. Coughlin,

S£ ■'Oh,. Nrilim, T.moth, M«„Ç. K,"
John Duggan and M.liant and exceptional career. The 

unfailing courtesy of the teachers 
in charge of the studios has afforded , ,,,, ' .a great deal of pleasure to their vis- 1 ' con-
itors, and the ladies of T.orrtto «sting of Kev C h. McGee, h. J. 
should feel hiehlv gratified at the kn,e,’L^‘dn J1°.hn U,l^a,n reported, re- 
success of their pupils. | «>e appointment of an ad-

j ditional teacher, which was done 
after a good deal of discussion. The 

Latest Music Of Brother Sixtus-Joseph, new teacher begins her duties after 
P E C. j vacation.
____  I Tenders for painting the school as

per specifications, were received and 
Two compositions, O Sancta Anna, the i„wesg tender, that of Mr. A E. 

and Gloriosae Virginia Manae, the | t'ash, was accepted The school is 
last two of fifteen, written during t4) reteixe a thorough overhauling 
the past three years by Brother Six-1 alld on|y the best of material is to 
tus-Joseph, have just reached the be used. It is also the intention of 
Catholic Register. Like their prede- j the board to make such alterations 
cessors that have come to hand,these as arp absolutelv necessarv for the
selections are extremely melodious 
and devotional and have been nro- 
nounced "very beautiful motets’ by 
an experienced organist of Toronto. 
O Sancta Anna may be sung in hon
or of any other saint by simply 
changing the name, and in Quebec 
it is sung a', weddings in honor of 
the patroness of the bride The Glo- 
rioaae Virginis Mariae is for the 
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin. 
The easy accompaniments and sim
plicity of the parts, make these lat
est selections very suitable as ad
ditions to the repertoire of the home, 
and any Catholic family in which 
there are voices and an instrument 
will be pleasurably surprised on 
procuring copies With the music 
there comes to the Catholic Register 
the assurance that thanks to the 
Catholic press, the music of Brother 
Sixtus is finding its way largely 
amongst the public. This, of course, 
means some return for the large fin
ancial outlay entailed in publication, 
and speaks too for the development of 
the spirit which teaches the en
couragement ol home products and 
"Canada for Canadians.”

benefit and progress of the school 
and health of the chi Wren. The at
tendance so far this year has ma
terially increased

School doses for the summer holi
days on June 30th at noon. Clos
ing exercises at 10 30 a m. same day.

A.O.H. NOTES

The regular meeting of Div. 5, A O 
H., was held in tbeir hall, corner 
Dundas and Queen streets, on Sunday 
last, J. J McCauley presiding. The 
Provincial President, Bro. P. W. 
Farley, and Provincial Insurance Se
cretary , Bro. Walsh, were present. 
Short addresses were delivered by 
the provincial officers, Bro. D’Arcy 
Hinds, Bro. Travers and Bro. Rich
ardson, Div. 1. Bro. Jas. Doyle, 
who is going to revisit the land of 
his birth and renew old acquaint
ances, was presented w ith a diamond 
ring, studded with jewels emblematic 
of the Order. He carries with him 
the best wishes of the Division for a 
speedy and pleasant voyage to and 

"from the land so dear to the Irish 
race. Bro. Doyle in a few well- 
chosen remarks, thanked the members 
for tbeir kindness and said that

. i a™ arinv tch sâvs though he would be absent from NoA Lo"don 'Ontario) despatch says $ a tjme he could tr> and be

HAED OFFICE

4

TORONTO

Bishop McEvay to Visit Rome

SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES
make • perfect roofing for HOUSES, 
BARNS. STORES, etc. Weather-proof, 
ornamental, lasting in quality, protect 
from fire and lightning.

If ftopU would rtaiute the danger fax 
using wooden ehinglee, and making fire- 
traps of their buildings, they would use 
exclusively Galvanized “SAFE-LOCK " 
Shingles. They are eaeily applied ; add 
to the handsome appearance of any build
ing ; keep rainwater clean, ae no dust 
adheres to them ; should easily last fifty 
years, without any painting or attention, 
as they have no parte to get out of repair, 
and interlock each other on all four aides. 
Thry proUci from lyhtning, and give their 
owners a contented mind, which makes 
ep for the difference In first cost ae com
pared with wooden ehinglee. In the long 
run they are the cheapeet roofing eold.

Send ue rafter length and width, for 
estimate, and we will make you an inter
esting proposition. Cataloguée mailed 
free and eamplee sent by expram, you 
paying the expreee chargee, which will be 
allowed ce first perch see.
The Metal Shingle mi Sttng Ce„ Limited 

Ontario
Of Menn- g■veer'

4 E*.
8

North
MnençanLi/e^

C l5ol»d 
Coni ment r

The 5 Per Cent. 
Deben I u re Policy

Provider the lieneficiary 
with an annual income 
lor twenty years of live 
l*r vent, of the amount 
of the policy and then 
payment of the full fare 
value. It is also issued 
so that the insured re
ceives the benefit himself 
at the end of a stated 
period, should he lie then 
living.

The security obtained 
under a policy with the

North American Life
is unexcelled, and the 
condition as to surrender 
and loan values, paid up 
and extended insurance are 
exceedingly liberal.

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikia, President 
L. Goldman, A.I.A , F.C. A.,

Maokging Director
W. B. Ta y LOB, B.A., LL B ,

Secretary

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPED1A
and

WENTWORTH 
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK SVsTttî

Bishop McKvay. who is now in the 
seventh year of his bishopric, has de
cided to visit the Eternal Citv some 
time this fall On Sunday. Julv 2, or 
July 9. a collection will be taken up 
in all the churches of the diocese for 
the fund known as "Peter’s pence

true to the cause of Ilibernlanlsm and 
true Irish national sentiment

WANTED

Teacher wanted for School Sec
tion No. 8, Adjala, holding a 
Second Class Professional Certifi
cate, duties to commence August 
21st, salary at the rate of $350.00 
per annum. Applicants will 
please state number of years ex
perience as Teacher. Applica
tions will be received to July the 
23rd. Address,

James Hanrahan,
Sec.-Trtas.

Arriiu. T.O.. Out,

Shop 249 Queen St. W., Phone M. 2677 
Res. 3 D’Ancv St., Phone M. *74

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and
is prepared to do 1‘ainting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial.

0:0:0:010:0:0:0:0:0:0

SINGLE FARE
For Dominion Day

GOOD GOING JUNE 30TH, 
JULY 1, 2, and 3RD, RETURN

ING UNTIL JULY 4th,
f «tween «11 Stations in Canada, also Snap; 
Bridge, and Buffalo, N.Y., Pt. Huron, 
and lletroit Mich.

$66-75

Portland Epsilion
Good going daily, returning 

! within 90 days.
SPECIAL SIDE TRIPS TO CALL- 

FORNIA POINTS.

HOME SEEKERS 
EXCURSIONS

$80.00 TO $ 10.50 
To points in Manitoba, Assinaboia, 

Saskatchewan, Alberta.
Good going June 27th and Julv 15th. 

Returning within bo days.

For tickets and full information call on 
, Agents Grand Trunk Railway,

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

Dominion Line Steamship
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

SAILING EVERY S kTURDAY AT DAYLIGHT

L I

IKARN 
PIPE 
ORGANS

The advertisement below appeared in 
correctly in previous issue of this 
paper.

Laval Convocation

Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing, 
Promptness in delivery, arc

3

Essentials in a successful
Laundry. V. e possess them.

New Method Laundry
tSJ-We Rnrlinmnnt St.

phone»—Main 4546 and Maia 8913

Quebec, June 19.—The distribution 
of diplomas and conferring of degrees 
to the successful students in theology, 
medicine and law in connection with 
Laval University took place this
evening in the lecture ball of the j take notice that in addition to the 
old academic institute of the Pro- steel piling mentioned in the specifi- 
vince of Quebec, and was attended by cation for the extension of the Toron-

Toronto Island Break
water Extension

Intending contractors will please

all the professors of the different fa
culties, distinguished members of the 
Roman Catholic clergy, students and 
special invited citjzens. The guests

to Island Breakwater, the Department 
of Public Works will also receive se
parate tenders to construct the work

Next to the full orchestra the 
Pipe Organ furnishes the greatest 
possibilities for the rendition of 
music. Our Organs are noted for 
their beautiful tone, easy action 
and general excellence. We sub
mit specifications and quote prices ' 
on application.

Address,

with the steel piling manufactured by
of honor v ere the Earl and Countess ; the- United States Steel Piling Com- _______
Grey, Lady Evelyn Grey, Lieutenant- panyi 135 Adams street, Chicago, remittances, to J M Platt, Warden

BINDER TWINE
UNTIL further notice Binder Twine 

will be sold at the Kingston I>mten- j 
Gary to farmers, in such quantities 
as may be desired, for cash, at the j 
following prices:

‘ Pure Manila’’ <609 feet to the lb.) 
121c.Mixed Manila’ (55b feet to the lb, |
10ic.

'Pure New Zealand" (450 feet to j 
the lb.) 9c

jc. per pound less on ton lots.
All i o b Kingston j
Address all commur.icat'ons, with

ITHEDW.KARNCO.
LIMITED

$
I

1
Meals, ef Mews, Reed Orgeat, Mg# 

Orgees eed Hew Meyers
WOODOT JCK, ONT

The S.S. “ Canady ” holds the record 
of having made the fastest passage be- 

1 tween Great Britain anc Canada, viz;— 
5 days, 23 hours, 4b minutes.

The S. S. “ Canada ” and S. & 
‘Dominion’’ have very fine accomod
ation for all classes of passengers.

TO EUROPE IN COMFORT
1 At Moderate Rates.

To Clergymen, Students and other» 
Spend your vacation in Europe.

S S. “ Ottawa ” (Formerly the White 
Star Line S. S. ■" Germanic *') S. Sk 
“Kensington ”, S.S. "Southwark » 

Te Liverpool I42JO A «6.00 
To London $40.00 A 47.60 

According to Steamer.

These steamer* carry only one class ol cabin 
passengers, namely. Second Cabin, to who* 
will be given the accommodation sitnated la the 
best part of the vessel, This accommodation 
include* Promenade Decks, Smoke Rowe, 
Ladies' Rooms, etc., all amidshipa and meets 
the requirement* of that ae^tio i of the travel
ing public, who, while wanting the beat the 
steamer affords, do not care to pay the higher 
rates demanded for such in the ships haring 
tiro classes of cabins.

For all information apply to Local 
1 Agents, or to

EMPRESS HOTEl [
DOMINION

17 6t. Sacrament St.,MONTREAL

AIRCLOTM A CO.
Phone Main BBS

mt Ten*# and Go old Streets 
TORONTO

TERM»I 61.60 FER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOW»

Factory ami Showrooms :

301 VONOE STm TORONTO

Governor Sir Louis Jette, Î idy ' hi. " One cheque only need rccompany 
Jette, M.-s Jette, members of the ^e two tenders.
Governor-General’s household, Chief order
Justice Routhier and Madame Rou- 
thier, Hon, Judge Francois Lange- 
lier, etc. The degree of doctor of 
law* was conferred on his Excellen-
<7 .

FRED OELINAS,
Secretary.

Department of Pahlic Works,
—1, June 22, IMS

Penitentiary, Kingston, Ontario.
Papers inserting this notice with

out authority from the King’s Print
er. will not be paid therefor.

J M PLATT,
Warden.

Kingston, May 19, 1895

100 ■EDDINO INVITATION* _ _
Announcements including inside and 
outside envelopes—samples mailed. ^4Ê* % \M

WALTON EN8NAVINQ COMPANY
T66 CHESTNUT ST„ FHKAOSLFHIA, FA.

■ .............................
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*U-SV lerWT °1 th<" An Old High-Speed LocomotiveUzilv on
old Italian garden

“It is the third invitation I have !
------- brought v oo it hat am I to tell < **> Herbert T Walker, in the Scien-

\ilss _ . I tifie American.)
Listei paused breathlessly on the '

Mila red porch, as the girl emerged , “Anytàuig you please, that I am I he locomotive engine is now more 
from the shadow of the Uhurch door, Uk' 'kk. ,,>0 surly. Vo savage, fori than .me hundred years oil, and has 

sunlight fell upon her lace I social funetions I wont be, V» para- attained a degree of perfection thaï
aif form.

It was the vision that had been ho
vering in the artist’s fancy for 
snout ns; the stately, graceful ligure,
•She cream) magnolia bloom of the 
«check, the dark sadness of I lie eyes.
’the pity mg tenderness of the lips. It 
was the \ etonica of his unttmsh- 
aed picture, the picture he hoped to 
anakc his masterpiece He had be- 
>gun with light heart awl careless ) Genie 
vouch, but slowlv tlie divine tragedy “Never, 
of the scene had" grojen upon him"
.ami his artist hand and spirit had 
lb*»me changed chastened, reverent,
_as lie worked on.
" There was only Veronica to hmsh,
Veronica,- whom he hail left to the 
last The marble porch of her pal
ace was outlined, the maids startled 
»t iheir mistress’ boldness, the form 
«dixme staggerii under the cross,
Hu ikil with hi ' .nil sweat at her 
Uour

Hut Veronica, as she had grown in

phrase the immortal lines, ‘badgered is little short of marvelous, even to 
to make a Roman holidav ' for a wo- those chu have given the subject 
man who has half the Eternal City I hut superficial study. like other 
at her feet The American heiress highly developed pieces of mechari- 
aluoad lias alwavs been my s|iecial ism. its various parts and their co-
a' ersu.n She is so glow inglv out of 
tone "

“ Have you ever seen Vera Car
michael1' asked the other, with the 
air of one possessing his soul in pa-

replied Hugh Lister “And 
I never wish to see her. 1 understand 
she has Uie auriferous halo of niulli- 
inillious that must make her one of 
the worst of her kind ’’

“ Ton my word you ought to be 
burned at the stake lor heresy
against such graie and loveliness, 
bust loitli lus friend, impetuously.

“Forgive me Milton, old fellow 
You are struck hard. 1 see 1 sup
pose it is a little touch on you to 
explain awav my churlishness So. 
for vuur sake, I'll go. I'll show up

bis artist thoughts and dreams, elud- a* M|ss Carmichael s lies ta to-night_ _ ” ... . . I .1.. ive. .oaP It/siiiairA 6 Hue I Ik.i.Aiiand do pro|ier homage to this Queen 
of Hearts.”

Vnd Miss Carmichael’s fiesta was 
a scene to delight even an artist's eve 
when, at nine o'clock that night,
Hugh Lister kept his reluctant word 

Colored lights gleamed like jewels 
Veronica Wiping the m the rich foliage of grove and gar- 

I den ; strains of soft music tilled the

ed him. More than once she had 
started out faintly from his canvas, 
only to he brushed away impatient
ly as unworthy of his ideal, the 
woman sublime in her pity and ten- 

• iciness, whose deed has come down 
«die ages in Christian prayer and 
Christian story,
A-'ace of Christ."

He had come to this old Church 
hoping that in the dim, religious 
Aight the thought might grow upon 
Aim—and now he faced it at the

relation and proportions have beer 
slowlv evolved by vears of intense 
thought and study on the part of 
men who, having hut few precedents 
for their guidance, were often con
fronted he problems which could only 
be solved by a wearisome process 
of trial and error and under adverse 
conditions unknown to the engineer 
of to-day.

It is true that the problems of mo
dern locomotive design still demand 
much study, hut in the way of pro
port ions of parts, such rules, as for 
in ■«tance the ratio of grate area to 
heating surface, the diameter of 
piston stroke the adhesive weight to 
tractive effort. and so on. have been. 
bv this time, fairly well established 
It is thus coinparativeh easy for the 
modem engineer to design a locomo
tive. since he has all the rules, data, 
and literature ready to hand, ami 
stilled mechanics with the finest 
tools waiting to incorporate his 

j ideas, so that the genius of such 
men as Trevithick, flack worth, and 
Si ‘phenson, who not only originated 
their designs, hut often hmlt the en
gine-. themselves, becomes at owe 
apparent In short rhe carlv lo-

fragrant air’ the old palaz/o rose, as coiiiotive engineers were living exam-
if carved of ivory, against the deep 
blue of the Italian sky. There was no 
formal reception. Miss Carmichael's

door: Veronica herselt, fair, stately, guests were free to wander as they 
fearless, his dream, glowing with pleased, until the midnight banquet 
beautiful life He muet have her as drew them to meet their beautiful
.a model at any cost. He watched lier : hostess in her regal hall. One view 
,xs she passed through the crowd, 'from a marble terrace was to noble 
Aoping she would recognize some mu- and far-reaching that it held Lister 
tuai acquaintance, but she hurried on, spellbound, and he was lingering there 
unnoted and unnotieing, while he fol- delightedly when a voice beside him 
lowed at a distance, eager and reso- spoke his name in tones that made 
lute, I his heart leap. He turned, mute,

breathless Surely it was a vision 
born of the magical beautv of ttu

ples of the plea of the aphorism that 
“failures are the pillars of success ” 
With these preliminary remarks, 

and before introducing a |iecullar and 
interesting locomotive to the reader, 
it is neessarv to call attention to 
the fact that the locomotive engine is 
an offshoot of the stationary engine, 
and ns carlv examples (except those 
of Trevithick) show ilu- influence of 
the fixed engine devehqicd bv .lan.es 
Watt. which account' for most of «he

surface is given *s 1,01« square feet. 
The valve motion was outside the 
driving wheels, and one eccentric ac
tuated a vibrating arm which work
ed the feed pump.

I A speed of 111 miles an hour has 
I been claimed foi this engine w hen 
■ going down the Madeley Bank on a 
trial trip, but thr statement must 
be accepted with reserve, as the spe
cial instruments we now have for 
ascending railway speeds were un
known in those days, and on the ocra- 1 
sion in question the timing was pro
bably done with an ordinary stop 
watch. However this may have been, 
the engine certainly attained a 
speed of fully 7* miles an hour when 
running under favorable circumstances , 
and this was very good .or the year 
1X17—exveedmc as it did, the highest 
speeds made bv Hooch s best engines 
on the broad gage

In the year 1851, the “VornwaH’’ 
was shown at the London Interna
tional Exhibition, which, as is gener
ally known, was the first “World's 
hair ’ ever held. As originally built, : 
the engine had two steam domes, hut i 
when placed in the exhibition the i 
domes had apparently been removed 
and at least one safety-valve column 
substituted on the lire-hox. A medal 1 
was awaided for this engine by the i 
Exhibition judges.

This engine hauled express trains 
for about nine vears, when in Novem
ber, 1858, it was rebuilt as a six- 
wheel engine, with a standard boiler 
above the driving axle. Since then 
it has been twice overhauled, and tit
led with modern improvements For 1 
years it ran the express trains be
tween Manchester and Liverpool, cov- - 
ering the distance in Hi minutes, 
and, with a load in proportion to 
its power, it is still capable of the 
highest speeds. The engine is run
ning to-day. hut it has lately been 
put to working the daily local pas
senger trams between Chester and 
Whitchurch Its mileage record from 
November, 18:58. to November JO, • 
I tu I, is 921,220 miles It is one oi 
the oldest locomotives now running, , 
and has the largest driving wheels 
in the world In this latter connec
tion it mav he remarked that with
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The “conventions” stood between 
them, but he must dare them in the 
name of art. She led him far, into 
the shabby, narrow streets he seldom 
trod, and at last as if weary. she 
paused ui a hit of dusky park where 
the wintry trees gathered around a 
choked fountain, and sat down to 
test.

'Vnd then Lister dared
“l beg pardon,” he sail, drawing 

her while she started up. Ilush- 
«ii and indignant. “This is an unwar
rantable liberty, I know— and the 
grave courtesy of his voter and man
ner somewhat reassured her—”1 am 
Hugh Lister, the artist of wlmm
Father ('---- . whose Church you have
ju->t left, will speak kindly 1 know 
I have been at work on an altar piece 
for the new church oi >I Vero
nica, but so far have faded to com
plete it to niv own satisfaction You. 
if you will foi give an artist s bold
ness, have the ideal fa< and form 
dor my titular figure. The picture I 
liope to make a notable one in reli
gious art; my studio is well known, 
mv dear mother is its guardian and 

« -haperone A few ait lings from you 
-would be a favor which— ’

“You mean that you wish to paint 
-ne1'1 she interrupted, while the color 
t ame and went on her cheek

“As Veronica—the strong, pitying 
-beautiful Veronica of the Gospel,' 
he said, and then as she hesitated 
and he saw her surroundings, he add
ed hurriedlv, “it will he a favor 
■which I can never repav, hut ii— if— 
money is in any wav an object with 
you—”

“It ia,” she answered, eagerly ; “it 
ts. Oh, yes. l—l need money very
tnuoh. ’

“Mv terms will be ten dollars an
hour to you,” he said.

"Ten dollars an hour’ An hour!’ 
■she exclaimed. “But surely that 
too much ”

“Not for all the help that you will 
•give me. At double the price the ob
ligation would still be mine. Here is 
any card, make inquiries as you think 
best, and then, if you van, "
?.en o’clock to-morrow.”

“At ten o’clock to-morrow1” she 
repeated “Yes; I will come—if—if—” 
.Again she hesitated, and the soft flush

night that faced him—robed in white, 
lustrous garments arched by the star
ry glory of the Italian skies.

“Veronica'" he found voice at last 
to say. “Is it Veronica?”

“At last,” she said, hold in 
both hands in joyous welcome 
last you have come. Oh. you 
have thought hard, strange, cruel 
things of me I am sure—

: “Hard, strange, cruel,”

ut 
at 

must

I"•• j

he echoed

oldest locomotives having upright rv- the boiler pressure of 1 id pounds to
the square inch, the tractive eflort oi 
the “Cornwall’' is about 8,575 
pounds, which, of course, is low from 
a modern standpoint, as the big Mal
lei compound engine “St Louis" of 
the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad,which 
was exhibited at the recent St Louis 
Exposition, has a drawbar pull of 
xn.(Hid pounds Furthermore, it is in
teresting I i rote that the center line 
of the boiler of the “Cornwall” in 
its original form was only 2 feet 
8 inches from the rails, while that of

Imders, vibrating beams, and low 
piston speed Even the rails were 
laid on stone sleejiers after I lie man
ner of stationary engine foundations. 
When the locomotive had assumed 
practically the same arrangement of 
parts and general aiinearanee which 
il lias to-day. the influence of sta- 
tionarv engine practice still clung 
to it. anil one of the prim {files gov
erning locomotive design was that 
the piston speed should la- !ept as 
nearly a- possible to the usual rate
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as he held the white handr - warm, 
living, real in his own. “Oh, 10, no, 

gome at no. An; 1 waking1 Is—is it a dream 
—to find you again here—here1

Then you don't know?” she mur-

of Watt's pumping engines, namely 
22(1 feet per minute With this ab
surdly low rate as a standard, the 
or11v way to build a high-speed lo
comotive was to enlarge the diameter

the “M Louis'" is no less than 10 
feet from the rails—a sweeping mu
tation of llie old low-boiler theory 
Indeed, as railway speeds have ad- 
vniued, locomotive boilers have been

mured “Ah, I thought you did, 
thought you were avoiding me I 

• iyed the creamy bloom of her cheek thought main hitter things, and want- 
“if I may be simply ‘Veronica’ to ed to see you and explain all—all the

I of the driving wheels, and this fallacy raised, and it has been found that en-

>'ou —and nothing mor
• Simply Veronica," he answered, 

gravely. “It is all I ask.”
And he held to his word. She gave 

no other name and he did not ask for 
«me. She was “simply Veronica” to 
lnm in the days that followed—days 
shat brought lier ever morning to 
his studio to don the rich robe and 
veil of the Hebrew woman (and pose 
.it his will. He said little to her, 
thut as she stood before him every

rouble that I was in when 1 met
you 1 had become a Catholic, and 
Uncle Duncan was furious with me. 
He hail all an old Covenanter’s pre
judice. He said things that I could 
not hear. I left him, left my home.
1 went to N------ , to my cousin— the
cousin who was like a sister to me 
I found she had ju.>t closed her 
apartments and sa i lei I for Europe, 
anti I was alone—a stranger among 
strangers, without money or friends

to 
an

was swearing he would starve, me 
out of my Popery, and I had noth
ing. It was then I met you. 1 had

tine and curve of the pitying, tender Elenor's old Irish nurse took me 
lace responding to his word, a spell her little home, but Uncle Dune 
•grew upon him that he could not re-
isist.

He worked slowly, that the beau
tiful time might linger, slowlv, la
boriously, with infinite care and won- 
• terful success. Veronica stood out 
at last upon the canvas, his ideal of 
all that was beautiful and tender and 
-gracious in womanhood, the vision 
«"If his dreams. Then one morning the 
mail brought a brief note that c-hill-

and darkened all things to him.
“I can come to you no more,” H

ran “Thank you for your kindness, denlv and sent for me He died
which I shall never forget and some “ "*
times give a friendly thought to *\er- cam* abroad

his

been praying for help and guidance, 
and you came And you were so good, 
so kind, so considerate. Ah, those 
days in your studio I can never for
get!”

“Nor I I have been starving heart 
anj soul since you left me, Vero
nica—”

“1 had to go,” she answered, “Un
cle Duncan was stricken down sud-

in
mv arms, poor old man, and then I 

Our picture—is finish-

lie crushed the bit of paper in^M 
band as if it held a sting and start- 
ail to his feet in the fierce, rebellious 
indignation of one suddenly robbed—

defrauded—
She would come no more' Ah, she 

should, she must' He could not spare 
tier yet, the picture was unfinished ; 
the soft curve of the cheek. the shad
ow of the eyes, the delicate sweep of 
the hair, were all incomplete —she 
must come back He needed her— for 
luiurs, for days, for weeks, perhaps 

And he searched, eagerly, lingering 
around 'he old church, where he had 
first met her, inquiring of the pastor 
to whom in truth he could give little 
«•lew, nunting the dusky park where 
lie had spoken to her; even advertis
ing cautiously in the daily papers All 
in vain. Veronica had vanished ut- 

And he turned

as vou did 
there hope

“No You left it 
life—incomplete Is 
either?"

“For both,” she said, softly. “If 
you need Veronica again—"

“Neel her' God knows 1 do! Not 
for hours or da vs or weeks—but for 
all time—all eternity,” was the im
passioned answer.

“For all time, all eternity." the 
echo came almost too low for his 
ear, hut the radiant smile on the 
beautiful face was a’ revelation

“Vera, Vera. Mbs Carmichael'” 
called merry voices from the terrace 
stairs. "Where is she1 Y era!"

“Vera! Vera Carmichael! ex
claimed Lister, a sudden light flash
ing upon his bewildered mind

“My prosaic name to other mor
tals,” she nswered, laughing upterlv out ol his life 'mi ne iiirneu <,),(. nsweretL laughing up in

fhe unfinished picture to the wall.and his astonished face, "but to vou— to
c]erven by the restlessness of disap- TOa always and ever-”
•jointmdet, went abroad—to steady, ..Veronica.” he said, as the merry 
<1 possible, heart and hand crowd came pressing up the terrace

m search of the queen of the fiesta,
“And yon won’t come. Lister?" ! “Veroniea always until I can give 
“No; emphatically no." was the re- |y<w the sweeter, hoi* one-of wife’

lilt as the speaker enziger's

led to the production of some engines 
with wheels of no less than 1(1 feet 
diameter (even 15 feet were proposed) 
which, after a few trials, were soon 
laid aside and broken up. As the 
size of driving wheels could not he 

■ i -i-ii -v itlio-it raising the holler, 
high speed• 
themselves confronted bv another 
dilemma, namely. the “low-boiler” 
theory, by which it w.i- held that the 
boiler of a locomotive -huuld he 
kept as near to the rails as possible 
to insure steadiness and safety at 
high speeds. This, like other imagin 
ary troubles, proved to he the mo$t 
serions obstacle n: the path of true 
and practical progrt: s, and a book 
could be w rit-ten describing the fearful 
and wonderful designs introduced by 
men both in and out ot the profes
sion to meet a difficulty which had 
absolutely no foundation in fact

One of the most prominent engin
eers to grapple with th low-boiler 
problem was Francis Trevithick, a 
son of the renowned “father of the lo
comotive.” He was chief mechani
cal superintendent of the northern di
vision of the London and North-West
ern Railway, England, and in order 
to compete with the broad-gage 
Great Western Railway, which had 
some fast engines with 8-foot driv
ing wheels, he determined to produce 
a stanriarcP-gage engine w (ju h should 
eclipse all others for size of wheels 
and speed He conceived the id.'a of 
placing the boiler below the driving 
axle, and his designs were embodied 
in a remarkable engine This loco
motive was built at the Crewe 
Works. England, in November. 1817, I 
and was named “Cornwall," after 
Trevithick's native country.

The bottom of the boiler at the 
front end was cut awav to make 
room for the axles of the leading 
wheels, so that the tubes in ‘he low
er rows were shorter than the ot li

gules with high hollers are steadier 
and easier on the track than those 
with a low- renter of gravity. This 
center of gravity is far lower than 
was at one ti e supposed, for in re
cent vears the matter lias been prac
tically studied, and by experiments 

This, like other imagin- < arried où at the Timers Locomotive
Works in 189» with a 218 0( 0-pound 

(consolidation engine having a boiler 
. center 9 feet 2 inches abov e the rails, 
the center of gravity was found to he 
nist in front of the fire-box and only 
I feet 24 inches from the rails A 
prominent engineer at that time cal
culated that it would need a speed of 
1-12 miles an hour round a (rt-ehain 
curve with no superelevation of the 
outer rail to cause this engine to cap
size We have thus gained the know
ledge that in spite of a high boiler 
barrel (which is relatively light) the 

, weight of the cylinders, frames, con
necting rods, etc , keeps the i«enter 
of gravity low.

With regard to driving wheels, it 
may he said that the movement in 
favor of small wheels (about 5 feet 
diameter) began in this country, our 
average speeds being lower and our 
loads heavier than in England, al
though our designers have produced 
some fast engines with comparative
ly small driving wheels, attaining 
this result hy means of large steam 
ports giving a quick valve opening 
for both steam and exhaust 

As time went, on, speeds were gra
dually raised, hut wheel diameters 
remained practically unchanged, re
sulting in a loss of efficiency not 
fullv understood until recent vears 
This branch of locomotive engineer
ing has been practically studied at 
Purdue University, and Prof. Goss, 
dean of the schools of engineering at 
that institution, has kindlv given the 
writer some original information 
showing that for all locomotives 
there is a speed point for which

high piston velocity U-ing greater 
than the gain in speed This Point at 
which the power no longer increases 
with the speed is known as the “cri
tical speed" of a locomotive and 
will of course vary in different en
gines In the Purdue engine it is, as 
we have seen, .15 miles an hour.which 
is a comparatively low speed — at 
least for passenger engines.

Since the piston velocity is govern 
ed by the diameter of the driving 
wheels, an engine of given cylinder 
volume will use more steam per 
mile with small drivers than with 
large ones We can therefore under
stand how a fast engine may he 
crippled bv having the driving wheels 
too small for tire boiler This l.as 
often occurred m practice for many 
of our engines of a few years ago 
were of the same dimensions as the 
Purdue locomotive, so that while the 
drivers of the “Cornwall are too 
large for paying train loads, the re
action in fa'or of small wheels 
swung to the opposite extreme, until 
the Purdue e\|ierinieiits led to the 
advancement of ltn argument in favor 

! of larger drivers for high speeds—an 
argument which lias found satisfac
tory resoonse in the practice of re- 
ceni vears, for many of our express 
engines have now 7-foot driving 
wheels. In conclusion the writer takes 
pleasure in thanking Mr George 
Whale, chief mechanical engineer of 
the London and North-Western Rail
way, for his courtesy in furnishing 
many interesting particulars of the 
engine forming the subject of this 
notice.

Shop 249 Queen St. W , Phone M 2677 
Rks. 3 D’Arcy St., Phone if. 3*74

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has retuov ed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches l*oth Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheajiest Consistent 
w ith *irst classwork. Solicit a trial.

BICE LEVIS & SON

A Cure for Rheumatism —The intru
sion of uric acid into the blood ves
sels is a fruitful cause of rheumatic 

i pains. This irregularity is owing to 
a deranged and unhealthy condition of 

; the liver Anyone subject to this 
painful affection will find a reinedv in 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. Their ac
tion upon the kidneys is pronounced 
and most beneficial, and by restor- 

| mg healthy action, they correct im
purities in the blc rd

LIMITED

CUTLERY
j

We here 
a large 
«took of 
the latest

pattern. In table cutlery,
CARVHB8 In OASES 
DISSERT SETS 
FI8HEATBRS

■to.

TORONTO

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVES
None

Superior
ALE

A
Peerless
Beverage

COSGRAVE’S
From

Pure
Irish

crs. This was not a good design, and 
its defects were soon made manifest 
under the severe strains inseparable 
from high sneed The axle of the 
trailing wheels passed through the 
fire-box by way of a circular water 
bridge, and upright water tubes con
nected this bridge with the rrown 
sheet to insure good circulation.

Following arc some of the leading 
dimensions; Cylinders, (74 inches 
diameter by 24 inches stroke, dia
meter of driving wheels, 8 feet 6 in
ches; weight in working order, 27 
long tons fn Pekon’s “Evolution of 
the steam Locomotive,” the heating

the output of power will become 
maximum, since in the scale of speed, 
tliis occurs when the boiler capacity 
is reached When the Purdue engine 
“Schenectady” which has cylinders 17 
inches diameter by 24 inches stroke 
and 58-inch driving wheels, was test
ed to ascertain its maximum power 
speed, it was found that the econ
omy attending the cylinder action 
was highest at a speed of 35 miles 
an hour, and as the number of re
volutions was increased above this 
speed, the economy of the eneine pro
portionately diminished!, the ’osx of 
mean effective pUEamra from the

Story of a Pelican
In the garden of the Vatican there 

has for some years been a small men
agerie composed of rare animals, 
which were sent by admirers in va
rious parts of the world to the late 
Leo XIII In these animals f ee’s 
successor. Pope Pius X , took much 
interet, but. as it costs a great deal 
to fe,-J them, hr recently decided to 
remove them from the gardens and 
to present them to the various reli- 
gious institutions in Rome

X beautiful pelican was among the 
animals, and a dav or two before' 
the menagerie was broken up it flew 
off into the country, where it was 
soon killed by a man who was 

, shooting in the marshes. Seeing that 
he had obtained a genuine prize, he 

I hastened to present it to the king, 
but some of the court officials had

Malt

XXX
PORTER

For
Health

and
Strength

COSGRAVES
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF
and

HALF

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

AV. REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T»I. Park 1*0. TORONTO. ONT.

heard of the pelican's escape from the 
\ at-ican and therefore by the mon
arch’s orders the bird was stuffed and 
sent back to the Pope, who has plac
ed it as an ornament in one of the 
rooms of his place

I «

Co.
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Pbec Jariett remembered things 
again, be looked for a long time into 
a pair of soft blue eyes above him. 
ÎTlien be turned bis bead a little, gaz
ed at bis surroundings, and asked

•‘Where are the jasper walls?”
“Foot man!” said a voice that 

eou.iniad very sweet. “He doesn’t 
Itsuw where be is."

“Yes, 1 do,” he corrected. “This 
is heaven, isn't it?”

“No. This is just the hospital,” 
said the sweet voice

“Ah, I remember now. There was 
an accident, wasn’t there?”

••Yes, a terrible accident.”
“Let’s see. I can feel both of my 

feet. 1 must be all here "
"You are one of the lucky ones. 

The doctor says as far as he can find 
out you are on!r stunned and bruised 
although you narrowly escaped con
cussion of the brain.'

“I’ve always been lucky. It must 
be because I’m a fool They say fools 
for luck, you know What about the 
other passengers?”

She turned away from him, and be 
beard her sob.

“Never mind telling me," he said. 
“I know."

He closed bis eyes again and lay 
for a long time thinking of the peo
ple who nad been in the carriage 
with him.

A moan from a nearby cot made 
him try to raise his head, but two ! 
tender hands gently pushed him back
ward, and the soft blue eyes were 
looking into his again.

‘•You musn't try to get up until the 
doctor comes and says you may,' the 
t-weet voice informed him.

Jarrett subsided, and began to I 
study the face above him. The blue ; 
eyes looked away, and he was able to 
observe without being studied in re
turn.

There was deep satisfaction in the ! 
sigh he gave when he had gazed as

Proceedings of the thirtieth Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders Held at the Banking House

of the Institution in Toronto, on ______
Wednesday, 21st June.

1905.

The Thirtieth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Rank of Canada 
was held in pursuance of the terms of the Charter at the Banking House 
of the institution, 21st June, 1905.

Present-Messrs T. R. Merritt (St. Catharines); William Ramsay of 
Rowland, Stow; Robert Jaflray; Wm. Hendrie (Hamilton); CYiarles Uock- 
shutt; D. R. Wilkie, J. W. Langmuir; Rev T. W. Paterson, W. Rridgeman- 
Simpson; Edward Hay; Prof. Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S.; R N. Gooch; 
J W Barry; A H. Martens; Neil Robertson, R. |W. Thompson, Frank A. 
Rolph Peleg Howland, W. T. Jennings; C. H. Wet hey, C. H Stanley 
Clark; Clarkson Jones, John Neilson, Alex. Neilson; John Stark; Chas. 
O’Reilly, M D.; O. F. Rice; W H Cawthra; David Kidd, (Hamilton) ; 
James Bicknell, K.C.; J. M. Kains ; William Spry; A. E. Webb; G. B. 
Smith; William Glenney, (Oshawa); David Smith; Harry Vigeon; Harry 
Wyatt; W T. Boyd; H. C. Hammond; R. II. Temple, W B. Hamilton; A A.
Graham, A. D. Cadenhead, (Ocho, Rios, Jamaica); J. L Blaikie; T G.
McFall, (Bolton); L Ogden, If. P. Eckardt, A. Foulds, T. Gibson; John 
Ramsey. J. W. Beaty; A. P. Burntt; James Todhunter; W. G. Jaflray; 
V. H. E. Hutcheson, Frank E. MacDonald ; Charles McGill ; Thomas 
Walneley; J. W. B Walsh, I. J. Gould, (Uxbridge); W. C. Crowther; R.
Inglis; W. W Vickers; J. Gordon Jones, W. Gibson Cassels, J. H. Eddie,
R O. O. Thomson and others.

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. T. R. Merritt, and the As
sistant General Manager, Mr E. Hay, was requested to act as Secretary. 

Moved by Mr. John Stark, seconded bv Mr. A. A. McFall:
That Mr. Lyndhurst Ogden, Mr R. H. Temple and Mr. W. Gibson 

Cassels be and are hereby appointed Scrutineers Carried.
The General Manager, at the request of the Chairman, read the report 

ol the Directors and the Statement of Affairs.

Loretto Abbey
WXLUXOTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine i::.Illation recently enlarged to over 
twice Us former rise is situated conveniently 
near the buasarss part of the ettv and yei suC- 
ciestly remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
so contenu 1 to «tndy

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable le the education of young ladies.

Circular with full informatics a« to aaifurm, 
terms, etc.,may be had by addressing

LADY SCPERIOB,
Wellington Place,

TORONTO.

St. Michael's
ÎW AFFILIATION WITH ^ 11-^ XV A
TORONTO VMVKARITV | | VV V

Cider the special patronigt of Hie Greer Ike 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by lh« 
Basilian Fathers.

Full Classical, Selsntme 
and Commercial Ocu

THE REPORT
____ __ The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders their Thirtieth Annual

!ong as he felt that he ***■, 1 Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank as on the 31st May,
she looked down‘at^him Igain. 1905, giving the result of the business of the Bank for the tear which end-

"Yes. You see, they thought the that. day.
skilled nurses ought to give their at- Out of the Net profits of the year, after making full provision for all

The look in her soft blue eyes resu|t thereof, besides adding to the total amount 
convinced him that she was really Rank authorized to he placed in circulation.

tention to those who were more seri
ously hurt than you.”

“Then you’re not a skilled nurse!
She smiled upon him, and replied 
“I'm only an amateur. I came in 

to try to do what little 1 could to 
help when I heard of the—the disas
ter.”

She put her hands up to her face, 
and he saw that she was weeping 

The doctor came a moment later 
and congratulated him on his lucky
escape • » •

As Jarrett sat waiting he noticed 
that everything in the room was rich; 
but better than that, good taste was 
», evidence all around him. There 
was no sign of barbaric lav ishness, 
and he—but at that moment she en
tered —

really
glad he had come.

“I've been thinking the thing over,” 
he said, when they finally got around 
to discussing the accident, “ami it 
seems to me that you showed re
markable courage in going to that 
hospital and helping as you did. It 
was one of the noblest things 1 ever 
beard of."

“Oh, no,” she protested. “If I had 
gone alone it might have been noble; | 
but all the members of a certain so
ciety to which I belong went, and ' 
couldn’t refuse to go with them 
1 was terribly scared until they as
signed me to watch you and that | 
poor little hoy with the broken an
kle who was in the next cot to 
yours.”

‘Whv art* you smiling?” he de
manded.

“I was thinking of you when you 
were lying there ”

-‘Was 1 worth laughing at’ I'm 
glad of that It must have been a 
relief to see something funny in that 
place of suffering.”

“It was what you said when you 
awoke for the first time after I had 
been directed to watch you.”

“If I said anything worth remem
bering. please don’t let it he forgot
ten Write it out. It isn't likely 
that I shall ever do anythiitg of the j 
kind again.”

“Don’t vou remember what tiie first , 
thing you said was after your senses 
had returned’"

“No I can't exactly remember 
when fhy senses came back. Some
times I doubt that they have come 
back at all "

“You asked where the jasper walls 
were, and wanted to know if that 
was heaven ”

“That was only natural The last 
thing I remembered before that was 
the carriage rising in the *ir; then, 
when I opened mv eyes, av angel was 
beading over me "

She admitted before they parted 
that night that she was glad she had 
responded to the rail for help —Grace 
Gordon Keith

bad and doubtful debts and for the usual contributions to the !*ension and 
Guarantee Funds:

(a) Dividends have been paid at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, 
amounting to $300,000.

(b) Bank Premises Account has been credited with $25,041 73.
(c) Rest Account has been increased by $150,000.
(d) Profit and Loss Account has been increased by $35,909.19.
Branches of the Bank have been opened during the year at Arrowhead,

B.CV Halgonie, N.W.T.; Broadview, N.W.T., and in Toronto at St Law
rence Market. Branches are being opened at New Liskeard, Ont , and at 
the Upper Bridge, Niagara Falls, Ont.

The authority given at the Annual Meeting In 1903 to increase the Cap
ital stock by $1,500,000, of which $500,000 was issued that year, has been 
further availed of bv the issue of the remaining $1,000,000, which will he 
allotted to Shareholders at a premium of 100 per cent, in the proportion 
of one new share for each three shares held on 30th June of this year. The 
additional Capital will enable the Bank to keep pace with the develop
ment of the country to accept a share of the new business which w ill he the 

. .. . . —i.»—iji__ « - iu. »..«-i 0[ ppp notes of the

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.
$ TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE t

Board and Tuition, per year.........$ l6o
Day Pupils.............................................yo
Tor further particulars apply to

KKY. DAXIKL CUSHING, lTcsidcti
---------------------------------------------------------------------- |

St. Joseph's 
Academy tobokto'

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
enabrac, « every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department «pedalatten
tion is paid to Modern Lvngcaof.s, Fine 
arts. Plain And Fancy Np.edlework.

Pupils on completing their Mvsical Coras* 
and pawing a successful examination, conducted 
by professor», are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

tifieales
Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono

graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus,
addtt-s

MOTHER SUPERIOR

■•TA PLIS HUE 
1*7»

Mr J A M Aikins, K.C., and Mr Win Whyte, a Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, ha.e been appointed to and have accepted the 
position of I.ocal Directors at Winnipeg.

A By-Law will be submitted for your approval changing the date of 
the Annual Meeting from the third Wednesday in June to fourth Wednesday 
in May, which voizr Directors think will be a more convenient date.

The Head Office and Branches of the Bank have been carefully insjietteil 
during the vear, and your Directors desire to express their satisfaction 
with the faithful and efficient manner in which the Staff performed their

U ‘eS T. R. MERRITT, President.

31st May, 1905.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Dividend No 59,
5 per cent.
( paid 1 st of
Derem’r,19V4)$lGO,oOU W>

Dividend No. 60,
5 per cent.
(payable 1st of
June, 1905) .. 150,000.00

Transferred to Rest Ac
count ..................................

Written off Bank Premises 
and Furniture Account 

Balance of Account carried 
forward ..............................

Balance at credit of ac- 
ount 31st May, 1904,

brought forward .............. $140.606 56
Profits for the year ended 

31st May, 1905, after de
ducting charges of man
agement and interest due 
depositors and after mak- 

$300,immi 00 mg full provision for all 
had and doubtful debts 

150.000.0<i and for rebate on bills 
under discount ..........

25,041 731 

176,re 05 

$651,557.78

I I

510,95-1.22

$651.557 78

All Arranged

Owing to the illness of his regular ; 
office boy, a stockbroker recently en
gaged a new lad named Tommy 

Tommy was a jewel, and when .foe, 
<be former lad, was convalescent, the 
stockbroker was loath to send Tom
my away.

But the other boy wanted to come I 
back, and pleaded hard for reinstate
ment

“Well,” said his former employer, 
“you ran have the post again if you ) 
can arrange with Tommy.”

“ \ ery well. sir. I think I can ho 
that," was the joyous reply.

When the stockbroker went to his ; 
office next morning a sight greeted 
him that he had not bargained for ! 
The glass of the door in his private j 
office was smashed, ink was spilled on j 
the carpet, and chairs were overturn- • 
rd everywhere Evidently there had ! 
been a tremendous struggle 

Joe came forward blithlv, one eye 
blackened and his chick swollen 

“Tommy's cone, sir,” he remarked. 
“I’ve arranged with him

No person should go from home
without a bottle of Dr J. D Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial in their pos
session. as change of water, evoking, 
climate, etc., frequently brings on 
summer complaint, and there Is no
thing like being ready with a sure 
remedy at hand, which oftentimes 
saves great suffering and frequently 
valuable lives This Cordial has 
gained for itself a widespread reputa
tion for affording prompt relief from 
all summer complaints.

Each trouble is meant to relax the 
world's held upon oe and ont hold up-
m the world; each lew to make us 
seek oor gain la heaven

REST ACCOUNT.
Balance at Credit of Account, 31st May, 1901 ...........  $2,850,000 00
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account .................... 150.000.00

$3,000,900.00

LIABILITIES.
Notes of the Bank in circulation.............. $ 2,571,577.00
Deposits not bearing interest ..... .............. $ 4,347,290 05
Deposits bearing interest (including inter

est accrued to date) ............... .............. 19,629,678.12
-----------------$23,976,968.17

Deposits bv other Banks in Canadad* .... 155,232.76

Total liabilities to the public ................... $26,703,777.95
Capital Stock (paid up) .......... ................. 3,000,000.00
Rest Account .................................................. $ 3,000,000 00
Dividend No. 60 (payable 1st June, 1905),

5 per cent ...... ......................................... 1.50,000.00
Rebate on Balls r scour.tod .......................... 05,231.64
Balance of Profit atd Loss Account car

ried forward ............................................. 176,516.05
----------------  3,391,74 7.69

$33,095.525 »l

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Coil, .................................. $ 826,600 61
Dominion Government Note» ... .............. 3,634,400.00

---------------- $ 4,461,000 61
Deposit with Domûvon Government for security of

note circulation ............................................................... 145,000.00
Notes ol and cheques on other Banks ............................. 1,039,936.59
Balance due from other Banks in Canada ..................... 340,952.80
Balance due from Agents In the United Kingdom .... 14,060 40
Balance due from Agents in Foreign Countries ...........  1,597,217.91

Dominion and Provincial Government se- $ 7,628,170 31
curities ........................................ ..............$ 451,402 09

Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit
ish or Foreign, or Colonial Public Se
curities other than Canadian ............. 1,501,291.44

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and
Stocks ......................  ................. ........ . 1.44)9,568 15

-t-------------- 3,362,301 68
Call and Short Loans, on Stocks and Bonds in Canada 2,665,555 85

$>3,676,987.84
Other Current 1 oans, Di aunts and Advames ............ 18,573,71*.81
Overdue debts (loss provided for).................................... 30,927.20
Real Estate (other than Rank premises) ........................ 26,278.33
Mortgages on Real F state sold by the Bank ............ .. 87,999.56
Rank premises, including Safes. Vaults and Office Fur

niture, at I lead Office and Branches ................... ...... 700.000 00
Other Assets, not included under foregoing heads ...... 613 90

$33.095,525 64

The usual motions were submitted and carried unanimously 
The Scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the following gentle

men duly elected Directors for the insuing ye-\r, viz : Messrs T. R Merritt, 
D R. Wilkie, Wm Ramsay, Robt. -la(fray, Ellas Rogers, Wm Hendrie. 
James Kerr Osborne, Charles Oockshutt.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. T R Merritt was elect
ed President, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Vice-President, for the ensuing year 

By order M the Board
* TTU , D. R WILKIE, General Manager

Toronto, ..''•/^Ist, 1905
/ \ ,î" ^ 
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THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
When away on a

VACATION

Your mind will be reliev
ed if you know that your

SILVERWARE

and other valuable artic
les are in a place of 
safety. The Toronto 
General Trusts Corpora
tion’s vaults are both fire 
and burglar proof, and its 
rates are moderate.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :
*1 Vonge It, Toronto

FARM
LABORERS

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

THE
JA*1 DAY john m. FEnocnoe

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 
“ COMPANY

DAY & FERGUSON,
UKUHTEU ASOginUCirvM.

Suuceaaor I»
ANGLIN a MARUMI "i:

Office— Land Security Chamber», 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

LRS. O’DONOGHt E &>> CONNOR,

FIRE «^MARINE
HEAD OFFICE—T0B0ÏT0, OUT. 

CAPITAL $2,000.000
A«ts ................................. ......................t 3.S4<.«”
Annual Income .....■_.......................... . 3,676,0*
Loeec. paid since organ!ration. — 37,000.0*

DIRECTORS
Hon. GEO. A. COX, | J. ». KENNY.

vies President and

HARRlSTKMh, SOLICITORS. NOT A ai*.-. )■ I»
Iiineen Bldg.. Vongr and Tranrroace SU. 

Toronto, Obi.. (ifari-loHoa. OaL 
Ffcone Main 15*» Rea. Phene Main 207*
W. T. J. Lrc B.C.L.. John G. O Donoghur I.L * 

W. T. J. O'Connor.

M CBRADY & O’CONNOR
■aniUSTBRB^SOLICITOKS.

notaries,
Proctors is Admiralty. Boom. 67 and I 

Canada Life Building. «6 King M West. TotoaM 
Telephone Mam *a$.

L. v. MrBradv. E.C. T. J. W. O'Conner 
Be*. Phone North 43»

PaESlDa.NT.

Hon. B. C. Wood,
Geo McMurrich. Esq,
H. N. Baird, Eaq.
W. R. Brock, Eaq.

C C. Fosteb. Secretary.

Managing Diibctob 
Geo. R. E. Cockburn 
J. K Osborne,
E. R. Wood.

WM. A. LEE V SON,
General Aieati

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 592 8:"Main 5098 

Phone—Residence Park 66;.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS 

G Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE y SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phonea—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

OSARN ft SLATTERY •
* * BAEE1STERS. SOUCITOSa

notaries, ea
Admiralty. Office»: Canada LUO 

Building, * Klng street Wcag Teroate, ffia*. 
Office Phone Main 104a.

T. PRANK SLATTERY. Bmldence, .«3 SimeeO 
BL Rea. Phone Main 676.

EDWARD I. HEARN, Reeldeoce, at Gnagi 
Am. Res. Phone icjV

f ATCHFORD, Me DOUG ALL A DALY 
barristers and soucitobe

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agead*. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

E. R. Latch ford K .C. j. Lara McDoagaO
Edward J. Unir.

u:f NWIN, MURPHY A ESTEN 
C. J. Ml'RPHY, H. L E8TFW 

ONTARIO I .AND SVRVHYOR». Etc; 
Surreys. Plana and Deacriptiour 0# Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limite 
and Mining Claims Located, Office Corner 
Richmond and Bay SU.. Toronto. Telephone 
Mam (336.

Jkscbitccts

A RTH'JR W. HOLMES 
^ ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Bast TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science em1 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
x-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

•ring 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Arcbitecture.

5-Analytical end Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
g-Chemicnl 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar *ith full information may be
had cm applkwtii :; t

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

glooftttg

OF
LIMITED

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1808

CAPITAL $11,000,000.

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager

WM A. LEE 6* SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY'— 
Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Establish

ed forty year». 153 Bay Street. 'Phone 
Main 53.

McCABE fgl CO.
UNDERTAKERS

I 222 Q’Jïîh E. and 61-9 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2138 Tel. M. IMo

SYSThMATIC
SAVING

It’s not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COUNTY
LOANS8 SAVINGS CO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres.

OFFICE 2*3 Roncenvallee. Terente

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Mead Office—10R0N0

MiimimuMiiiMti

PRIVATE TUITION

Tuition for young pupils at their 
hemes by an Englishman per day or 
hour. Good references Address 
Catholic Register Office Box 14.

Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - $7,646,798.35
Increase. 24 percent., $1,474,192 85 

New Insurance issued - $2,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., $609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 j 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - $166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays j 
Death Claims.

lleath Claims during year - $38.517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5 56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 vrs. 2% mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - $744,074.49
Increase. 23 per cent., $139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy- 
holders security, bal.. - $1,253,216.05 i 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ- 1 
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders’ Account - - - $84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table, 
Interest at j)( percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FA8KEN, President.

EMPRESS HOTEL

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

•40 King St. East, Torente
Telephone Main 1034.

Late «I. Young
ALEX. MILLARD

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Tklbpbonb onck 359 YONGE ST. 
If*in . . . UIO TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design iu the City
PRICKS REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETTCO., Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119 Yenge St

TORONTO

®ooooooooooooooooooooft

E. MCQRMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 C0LB0RNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

®ooooooocoooooooooo>oft

60 YEARS’’ 1 
EXPERIENCE >

Patents
Demon* 

COFvmeHTB Ac-
An tone tending a • It etch end deerrtetlee wey

quickly eneertAin our opinion l.-ee wfteth» ets 
invention ir probably patentahle. 
t ions et net ly confident tel. Handbook <m P«*t**ute 
»vnt free. Oldeet agency for p ecu ring patenta 

ÏIkhi ^ "Patents taken through Munn à, Vo. reeefv 
tfocitii notiCf, without charge. In the

Scientific American. •
A handaomely murntrated week1*, lorg—t cir
culation of any scientific Jon mal. Termer, S5 » 
vear ; four months. |L Sold by all newedeaW’i.

MUNN & Co.*,,B"—New Yorfc
Braucb Office. " F St_ Waahlnmoe. IX C.

B. CAIRNS,
Peer ■

Tlngley * Stewart Ulg. Ce.

RUBBER steel 
metal STAMPS

Seels, Dies, Stenetie* 
>a King Street Want, 

TORONTO* OFM

i

I

1
l «

WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
TttMt ai.ee per day
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f ELLIOTT

10KOVTO. OMT.
Cor. Venge end Alexendcr Sts

SUMMER SESSION for 
teachers and other during 
July and August. All of our 
graduates get positions.

Circulars free. Enter any 
time.

W. J. KlLIOTT, Pritwipsl

FIRST COMilUNION AT THE '
HOLY FAMILY.

1 Tfc* children of the Holy Family 
l’ariah made their First Communion 
at the 8 o’clock mass on Sunday last.
The thirty little ones who formed 
the class had been carefully prepared
for the important occasion, and their . —___ „ „

M bteutiiui t«-
aether with the earnest and appro- ! 
priate address of the pastor, Rev. |
Father Coyle, had a very effective 
impression upon the congregation

| Crown for Charity in Conversation'
, and Amiability in 1st course— Miss 
MiDonell J

Crown for Chanty on Conversation 
in 2nd course—Miss Mary Hawkins 

Crow n for Amiability in 2nd course 
—Miss Marguerite Clarke.

Crowns for Ladylike Deportment

ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL.
The rumors current regarding the 

| enlarging of St Michael's Hospital 
may not take tangible shape for 
some Jime. It is however in con
templation to enlarge the buildings 
of the institution just as soon as 
the necessary funds arc available. It 
is a well known fact that though 
the surgical department is up-to-date 
in every particular being amongst the 
best equipped on the continent, yet 

' the medical side of the house requires 
to be added to. both in size and in 
the many details which the necessi
ties of the present day hospital de- 

|niand. The central position too. and 
,t\is> accessibility of the institution, 
make it imperative that more spate 
accommodation be acquired in order 

I to respond to the growing demands 
i for admission into the hospital A 
plan for enlargement and for provid
ing the hospital with everything ne
cessary to put It on a standing 
with the first hospitals of the Do
minion is already mapped out. The 

i authorities, however, are averse to 
entering upon improvements until a 
sufficient fund is guaranteed to war
rant them in anticipating * success
ful finish to the work.

REV. FATHER FIN KO AN DOING 
WELL.

_____  | Rev. Father Finegan of Harrie is at
which Saint Ignatius filled the time present a patient in St Michael's 
-during which he was “making a rc- Hospital, having undergone a slight 
treat/’ as we say nowadays in the operation from which he is rapidly re
new famous cave The exercises are covering, it is expected that in two 
the most complete, comprehensive. or three weeks Father Finegan will 
-xnd systematic compendium in ex- P* completely cured and able to re- 
•stence of all that is necessarv to ■ sume work. Meantime it is quite 
lead a Christian life, and to gain evident that he is not forgotten by 
as a consequence a happy eternity. J the people of his parish, and his room 
tins book, however, requires not only the hospital is made beautiful by 
to be read hut to be studied, and for ,hr flowers sent to him hv the school 
this time and retirement are neces- children of St. Mary's, Barrie 
.-sary; hence missions and retreats, —*—
during which the exercises are stu- C Y L L A VIC MU

-died and practised, are commended as 
an accompaniment to the Exercises.

In and Around Toronto

tSAURED HEART LEACH E—GEN
ERAL INTENTION FOR JULY. 
The Canadian Messenger says: 

•-‘Through the month of .lui» we shall 
«after to the Heart of uesus through 
She Immaculate Heart of Mary, our 
prayers, works and sufferings in order 
That the making of retreats may be- 
ctme more common. and a straying 
world be brought back to the path 

'«I faith and duty. For our own 
part we shall strive to make a re- 
t real every year. a

hi the article of which the above is 
the closing paragraph, we are told 
something of the spiritual exercises 
•of St. Ignatius, a work written by 
the great soldier saint after his 
conversion and while in retirement in 
the cave at Manresa It i» said that 
-after the Bible, no work has caused 
so much discussion or exerted so wide 
an influence as these Exercises The 
book is made up of the exercises with

Chambers, A lugoldsby, P. Gillen, 
S. Brasseur, E. Hinds, E. Smith, L. 
Gavin and A. McAuley

Diplomas awarded by the Dominion 
Business College for Stenography and 
Typewriting—Misses M. Galvin, M. 
Stormont, V. Curley, L. Brennan, 
L. Killoran, E. Smith

Certificates awarded for 19flt by the 
Ontar-v Department of Education

Junior Leaving—Misses L. Wood
cock , A Uorti.

Senior Leaving—Misses F Rutin n, 
11 Thompson.

The following candidates were suc
cessful in passing the December Ex
amination in Music conducted by the 

i University of Toronto:
Junior Theory—First Class Honors 

—Misses M E. Olavin and O. McNuL * 
ty.

Intermediate Theory—Miss F Men
ées.

Junior Pianoforte—Honors—Al ; K. 
Austin.

Senior Vocal—Honors—Mis* N,
O’Shea

Results of l Diversity Examination 
in Music for 1ÎMK» not yet published

PRIZE LIST.
In each class three prizes (1st 2nd 

and 3rd) are awarded to pupils who 
obtained the highest marks at the 
final examination Promotion to 
higher forms are based on the sum
mary of monthly marks, obtained 
during the scholastic year, together 
with the obtaining the required per
centage in examination subjects
PRIZES IN SENIOR DEPARTMENT 

Senior Sixth Class
First Prize— Mists A. Ingoldsby.
Second Prize—Miss C. Moreau.
Third Prize—Miss N. Chambers.
Prize for Application—Miss X. In

goldsby.
Special Prize for Latin--Miss N. 

Chambers.

Housekeepers
have been vexed when 
usiner cream of tartar 
and soda to find their 
work uneven. If some
times good, at others 
the biscuit and cake » 
will lie heavy or sour or ‘ 
full of lumps of soda 
that >et the teeth on 
edge. Flour, eggs and 
butter wasted. This is 
because the cream of 
tartar is adulterated or 
cannot be usei in the 
proper proportions.

Food always sweet 
and light can be as
sured only by the use 
of Royal Baking Pow
der exclusively. Rival 
is absolutely pure and 
healthful and does even 
work at every baking.

*0««l BAK.NQ IMK) CO , NCW »««.

We in Toronto have some experience, 
xpeaking generally, of missions 
the busy life of a city seems to 
-proscribe retreats, except to the few. 
' The July intention however may 
-.pur nianv on to attempt that which 
before seemed an impossibility, and 
the making of a retreat may be- 
>nme much more easy than was pre
viously thought possible.

The annual pic-nic of the Catholic 
Young Ladies’ Literary Association 

hui 1 t<>nk place to Long Branch on Satur
day afternoon.

•FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART
•Friday of this week being the Fri

day within the Octave of Corpus 
i'hristi, is the Feast of the Sacred 
Heart. In it the devotion of the 
month culminates, for while June is 
ihe month of the Sacred Heart, Fri- 
<iay is the day specially set apart 
« is the Feast, and while to Catholics 
everywhere it is a beautiful and sug- 
-O'stive -occasion, to members of the 
tiow great association of tlie Sacred 
Heart League, it is a day specially 
he be noted

ORDAINED FOR CHINESE MIS
SIONS.

Rev Father William Fraser, son of 
Mr Wm. Fraser of Clinton street, To
ronto, was ordained t«- the priest
hood two weeks ago at Genoa. Fa
ther Fraser is intended for the- L'hin- 
•ese Missions, and will thus make 
the second member of this family 
•who have devoted themselves to 
that distant field, his brother Fath
er John Fraser being there already a 
resident of some years’ standing

WENDLING—HOLDING
A very pretty wedding was wit

nessed at St. Paul's church on Mon
day the 19th inst., when Mr. John 
U Wendling of Berlin, Ont , and Miss 
Elizabeth (Dot) Holding, daughter 

•of James W. Holding, were united 
jo matrimony Rev. Father Hand. 
P.P., officiated The bride was pret
tily gowned in cream silk eolienne 

.and lave, and was attended by ner 
-aster. Miss Daisy, in a pretty dress 

-of point d'esprit, worn over blue 
.-silk. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. E Wendling. At 
the breakfast afterwards served at 
the hum" of the bride's father, only 
the mmvdiaiv relatives of tin1 con
tracting partie- were present Mr. 
-•iud Vlrs Wendling afterwards leit 
lor Berlin, the home of the groom's 
uarents

OUTING FOR THE HOYS
The ladies of St. Francis parish had 

arranged an outing for the boys of 
I he Sanctuary, to Oshawa on Mon
day last. Owing to injuries to her 
machinery the Argyle did not make 
the proposed trip. The route was, 
therefore, changed, the boys and their 
friends starting for Hamilton, where 
a delightful day made up for the dis
appointment of the morning.

GRAHAM—O’CONNOR
On Tuesday, the 2fith inst Miss 

Mary O’Connor was married to Mr 
•James Graham, both of Toronto The 
ceremony took place at St Paul's 
church, Rev. Father Hand officiating

DEATH OF MRS MULQUEEN
The death of Mrs Mulqueen. widow 

of the late Patrick Mulqueen, and an 
old and respected resident of Toron
to. occurred at her home. 272 Rerke- 
lv street. on Thursday, the 22nd inst 
The funeral took place from St 
Paul's church on Saturday morning, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. R 
IP.

FUNERAL OF MRS BEARDON
The funeral of Mrs. Reardon, widow 

;of the late Thomas Iteardon, took 
: plate from her home, IS Esther St . 
to St Mary's church, on Wednesday 

. morning The interment was at St 
Michael's Cemetery.

Junior Sixth Class.
First Prize—Miss V Mealy.
Second Prize—Miss H Dean.
Third Prize—Miss I. Mace 
Special Prize for Mathematics—Miss 

Hazel Dean.
Special Prize for Application, mer

ited by Misses K Carroll and S. 
Brasseur—Miss R. Carroll 

Promoted to Senior Sixth Class — 
Misses F Tobin, X' Mealy, H. Dean. 
I Mac e. s Brasseur, R Carroll and 
X". Egan Recommended—Misses
Staley and Doherty.

Fifth Class
First Prize—Miss M. O’Grady. 
Second Prize—Miss P. Gillen 
Third Prize—Miss C. Murphy 
Special Prize for Primary Latin — 

Miss ('. Murphy.
Special Prize for • hurcli History— 

Miss A. Quigley.
Special Prize for Botany—Miss M. 

Ross.
Special Prize 

Class—Miss L.
Special Prize 

Class—Miss P 
Special Prize 

Class—Miss P.
Special Prize

for French in Senior 
Mullin
for French In Junior 

Gillen.
for French in Junior 
Gillen

for Book-keeping — 
Miss Edna Sheppard 

Promoted to Junior Sixth Class— 
Misses E. Smith, M O’Grady, P Gil
len, C. Murphy, M Keogh, A Quig- 
lev, O. ('leghorn, A Johnston, L. 
Mullin, M Roes, H. Meader, G Park
inson, H Walsh. E Clarkel E. O'
Connor.

Senior Fourth Class 
First Prize—Miss M Cleghorn.
Second Prize—Miss F. Harkins.
Third Prize —Miss M Johnston. 
Special Prize for French—Miss K

Coghlan.
Promoted to Fifth Class—Misaea M 

Cleghorn. F Harkins, M. Johnston, i 
M. Stevens, W Smith, W. Rens-1

K
I.

M.
0.

HONORS AT ST. JOSEPH'S 
DEMY.

ACA-

Relow is the list of medals, 
[crowns, diplomas and other prizes 
distributed at St. Joseph's Academy 

'.it the Commencement held la't week
GRADUATES OF 1905

T. Rouan, Totten-

MeCarthy, Uaiedi>n 

Phelan, Kilken-M

ST FRANCIS' SCHOOL
St. Francis’ Sanctuary Society, by 

. vrrangement with the Very Rev Wm 
McCann, the holy sacrifice of the mass 
will be offered in our parish church 
at 7.30 o’clock on Saturday next, for 
-the happy repose of the soul of the 
late Mr M. Corcoran.

The Sanctuary Hoys are requested 
to attend the mass on that occasion. 
-IAS. McCARRON, A. GROSSI, 

President. Secy -Trias.

THE FEAST OF CORPl S CHRIST I
The lelebration of the Feast of Cur

tins Christi was observed in the 
•ch unties of the city according to 
tiiwr different facilities At the ca
thedral the Xrehhishop presided and 
preached upon the feast of the day. 
Rev. Father Whelan was celebrant of 
Cue Mass, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Rohleder and Murray. After Mass 
Hie Blessed Sacrament was carried in 
•«mlemn procession round the church, 
IVnedietion of the Blessed Sacrament 
followed In the evening Vespers and 
Solemn Benediction were given The 
singing throughout the day was of 
exceptional merit.

i'«vi i-

Gia-

\T ST. MARY'S 
Mary's Solemn Iligti■ At St XI ary s Solemn High XI ass I 

a grand procession in honor of the 
Rlc'sed Sacrament, and specially fine 
Tnusiv marked the Feast of Corpus
Oiristi The Very Rev. Ykar- 
AJeneral McCann was celebrant, as- shi; 
sister! hv Rev Fathers V'Donnell and | 
Wiliianis Tlie procession in whieli 
tiie Sodalities, Sanctuarv Boy* and i 
woi ng men of the association of the 
pariah took part. the latter forming , 
a guard of honor, issued from the i 
church into the grounds and back, 
forming a fen impressive spectacle 
Rev Father Williams preached the 

Benediction of 
torament closed

Miss Frances 
ham, Out.

Miss Aine J.
1 East

Miss Catharine 
nev, Ireland

LIST OF HONORS.
Bronze Medal, presented in tlie name 

of His Holiness Pope Pius X., lor 
Christian Doctrine and Church His
tory competed for in senior depart
ment»—Miss McCarthy.

Gold Medal and Diploma of 
dilation—Miss Rouan.

Gold Medal and Diploma of Gradu
ation—Miss McCarthy.

Gold Medal and Diploma of Gradua
tion-Miss Phelan.

Governor-General's Medal presented 
by His Excellency, l.ord Grey for 
Superiority in English Literature — 
Miss McGregor

Gold Medal presented hi tlie \ cry 
Rev. J. J McCann, Y.G.l of Toron
to. for Superiority in English .n 
Junior Sixth Grade—Miss Tobin.

Gold Medal presented by Rev L. 
Mmeiian for Excellence in Mathema
tics-Miss McGregor.

Gold Medal presented by Rev M. 
J. JefTrott for Superiority in Eng
lish in Senior Sizth Class—Miss 
Mary Ryan

Gold Medal presented by Mr As 
Elliott for Superiority in Fifth 
Grade—Miss R Smith.

Gold Medal presented by lleintz- 
man Co , 'or Honors in Voca! Mu
sic. Senior Grade, Toronto T niier- 
sitv—Miss Mona O'Shea 

Gold Monogram, presented bv Mr. 
A Elliott for Excellence in point 
lace—Miss M Rourke 

Silver Medal for Honors in Vocal 
Music, Toronto Université—Miss Mur
iel Davis.

Silver Medal presented by Rev F 
R. Frachon, C S R . for Christian 
Doctrine in 2nd course—Miss J. I an-
del

Gold Pen for Excellence in Penman-
Miss Teresa Walsh

man h, G. Kennedy. M. Hacquoil, J. 
Handel Recommended—Misses K.
Harkins, A. Goldie, J. Goldie.

Junior Fourth C lass.
First Prize—Miss K. Coghlan.
Second Prize—Miss A. Heik.
Third Prize—Miss J. Smith.
Prize for Christian Doctrine in,Dav 

School—Miss W Rensmann 
Promoted to Senior Fourth Class— 

Misses K. Coghlan A Heck, I 
Smith, E. Corrigan. K Ryan, M
Regan, K Fny. M Xlhertie, II. Hul-

Brady, E. Layton, R. Martin, L. 
Raymond.

Second Class
First Prize—Miss B Walsh 
Second Prize—Miss V. McQuire 
Third Prize—Miss 0. Wallace 
Promoted to Junior Third—Misses 

B Waish, V. McQuire, O Wallace, M 
Calloran, M Hurley, K. Handel, H. 
Loney.

Part .Second
First Prize—Miss McBrady 
Second Prize—Miss D MrCuntev 
Third Prize-Miss H. Hall

Promoted to Second Clas»—Misses 
M. Me Hr ad v D MoConvey, M Hall. 
S. Gates, H Onslow, H. Ryan E 
O’Donoghue, U. Flannigan 

Part First.
First Prize—Miss H Ryan
Second Prize—Miss C Flannigan.
Third Prize—Miss G Korniann
Prize lor Catechism equally merited 

by Misses M Caller an. K Handel, D 
| McConvey, B Walsh—Mis> K Handel.

Prize for Sewing equally merited bf 
[Misses M Hurley. H WaUh. if La 
] ney—Obtained bv Miss M Hurley.

Results of the Toronto University 
| Musical Tests, June, HHtj

Primary Pianoforte
Class 1 —Miss E. Corrigea, Miss 

|D Mulqueen. Miss M Johnston Mi>s 
IH. Lunn

Class II —Miss M Boulton, L Dus- 
[ seau. Miss A. Quigley, Aflu !..
Botirke, Miss F Clarke. Pass—M ss 
K. Lyon

Junior Pianoforte
Class I -Miss J. Morin Piss - 

Miss M Hacquoil, Miss XI \f O’
I Shea, Miss C Berrini, \liss K
Clarke, Miss N Brasseur, Mis» F
Tobin

Senior Pianoforte.
Miss J. Kearney, Miss L. MulLin 

Junior Theory.
Class I.—Miss F. Tobin, Miss A 

[ McAulav, Miss A Power, Miss J. 
Morin, Miss G. Parkinson.

Class IL—Miss A. Quigley, Miss

The Canadian 
North-West

J.
Kathleen

11 Walsh. 
Coleman,

lins, J. Cronyu. T. Burns, 
Recommended—Misses M 

C. Thayer
SPECIAL PRIZES.

Special Prize in Water Color— Miss 
A. McAuley.

Improvement in Water Color Work- 
Misses K Lyons, M Burns, H. Kill- 
oran, N McGrath.

Prize for China Painting—Miss A. 
Power.

Improvement in China Painting — 
Miss E. J. Sage.

Hanorahle Mention in Pen and Ink 
Draw mg—Miss K. Stevenson and C. 
Brailv

Improvement in Pyrography Work- 
Miss H I.unn.

Special Prize for Improvement in 
Penmanship—Miss II. Walsh.

Special Prize for Art Needlework- 
Miss C. Scully.

Special Prize for Plain Sewing in 
Senior Class—Miss M. Davis.

Special Prize for Plain Sewing in 
Junior Class—the Misses Goldie 

Prize for Mandolin—Miss M Keogh, 
Prize for Guitar—Miss K. Steven

son.
Prizes for Fidelity in St Cecilia's 

Choir—The Mi-ses D. Mulqueen and 
A Quigley.

PRIZES IN JUNIOR DEPART
MENT

Senior Third Class, 
hirst Prize—Miss M Hawkins. 
Second Prize—Miss R. Healv 
Third Prize—Miss M., Chisholm 
Prize for Uateehism in Day School— 

Miss M Sinon.
Promoted to Junior Fourth Class- 

Misses M Hawkins, N McGrath. 
Healv, A Buck ley, K. Quinn,
Finn, T. Drohan, D. Mulqueen. 
Clarke, E Brown, M Burns,
Heck. M Chisholm, A. Sullivan

Junior Third Class 
First Prize—Miss M Summer* 
Second Prize—Miss G Malone 
Third Prize—Miss B. Kirwin 
Promoted to Senior Third— Misses 

Kirwin, M. Summers, B Mc-

Kearnev. HarmonY—Miss
O’Rourke, honors.

Junior Singing.
Class I.—Miss J. D. McGregor. Pass 

—Miss C. Scully, Miss A. Power, Miss 
M Bourke

Senior Singing.
Class II —Miss C. Vharlebois, Miss 

M. L. Davis Pass—Miss M. E. 
I Glai in.

St. Francis School

The monthly distribution of Tes
timonials took place last Friday, 
Rev. Father W. McCann and Trus tee 
I). A. Carey were present and com
plimented the pupils on the good 
work done during the year

Fourth Form —Newman Mackintosh, 
William Carroll. William Kelly, An
thony Gentle, Herbert Weaver, Vic
tor Corbett, John Carey, Wilfrid 
Rutledge, Samuel Jamieson, Austin 
Johnson, Francis McGinn, Francis 
Hero, William Kirk, Harold Smith, 
Frederick Byron, Charles Corcoran 
Albert Shea, Terence Granery.

Form III., Senior. — Frederick 
filynn. Bernard Donovan, Edgar 
Flynn, William Vahey, Joseph Fin
ley, Raymond Halligan, Clarence Dur
and, Leo I.ambrick.

Form III , Junior —Leo O'Leary, 
Jno Brennan, Chas Finley, Wm. 
Kennedy. Fred Durand, Ernest Bro
derick, Thos. Helleisle. Jno. Britton, 
Frank Kelly, John Jamieson, Thomas 
Corkery, Daniel McMahon, John Dem- 
pey, William Hennessy, Harry Doran.

Form II , Senior—Gerrard Kelly. 
Neil Carroll, Fred Kearns, F Bull 
ger, Archie Hamilton, Frank Gentle, 
Ed Stacey, I*o Glynn, Frank By
ron, George Finnigan, Tony Belle, 
Joseph Dempsey, Arthur Keating.

Ryan Chapleau

Ottawa, June 26.—Mr. P. E. Ryan, 
Secretary of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission, was married 
this morning to Miss Chapleau.daugh
ter of Dr Chapleau, French Clerk of 
Votes and Proceedings of the House 
of Commons. Mr and Mrs. Ryan left 
for Toronto and New York on their 
wedding trip

Russian newspapers are loud in 
praise of the Sisters of Charity who 
labor attending the wounded and dv- 
ing on the field of battle. One says 
that it is impossible to relate how 
the presence of these s'aintlv women 
who toil for the love of Christ, 
cheers our soldiers.” One Sister, 
working in the field hospital, ap
proached a wounded Japanese officer, 
who, in French, hastened to express 
his appreciation of her kindly assist
ance, hut added that she probable 
mistook him for a Christian “ It 
makes no difference,” she replied, 
“God has sent me here to work for 
all."

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANO STORE,97 KT
T

HE highest possible piano honors, attained by the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN PIANOS during the past thirty years, not by 
tradition, or purchased recognition, but by legitimate merit, give 
the GERHARD HEINTZMAN the first place in the consider

ation of musical and artistic people seeking a high-grade and durable piano.

We also offer the MARTIN-ORME PIANO, 
a thoroughly reliable piano in every way, 
which is guaranteed by the makers as well as 
ourselves to give perfect satisfaction, in fact 
is a high-grade piano at medium price.

Have you seen the wonderful “Apollo,” 
the most perfect self-player yet produced ? It 
has 14 distinct superior points over any other 
player, and is offered at moderate price. Our 
circulating musical library system is the most 
unique and economical to subscribers.

HOMESTEAD DECUUTM*
Any even numheied eectlue *t •*

mutton L*adi m Mnnitobs or Mi 
North west Territories, eiceotiag • 
±nd 26, which Has not beee Mow- 
* tended, or reserved to provide wood 

I i„t» lot settlers, or for other per* 
poses, may be homesteaded spot b* 
*uy person who u the sole heed at • 
family, or any male over II yean d 
age, to the extent of one-quarter tee* 
non of 160 scree, more or lees.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally »• 

the local land office for the Die trie! 
in which the land to be taaen Is el te
lle, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to toe Mini*too 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commie- 
sionet ol Immigration, Winnipeg, oe 
the Local Agent for the district Id 
which the land u situate, receive a*, 
thority for some one to make eetr* 
tor him A fee of (Id te charged foe 

|a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted ae 

entry lot a homestead le required bf 
the provision» of the Dominion i onde 
Act and the amendments thereto He 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land te 
each year during the term of three 

| years.
(I) If the father (or mother, If the 

father la deceased) of any person whe 
In eligible to make a homestead eatrg 
under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the lend entered for by such person 
an a homestead, the requirements ad 
this Act as to residence prior te ob
taining patent may be satisfied h* 
such person residing with the lathes 
or mother.

(3) If a settler wae eatttled to and
has obtained entry for n second home 
stead, the requirements of thin Ae* 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead Is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned be 
him In the vicinity of hi, homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term "vicinity” used above >* 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering, town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provision* of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for tbeir accommoda
tion, and have besides 90 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2o4 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls td 
comply with the requirements st the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry].

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of Me 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application toe 
patent the settler must give els 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of bis Intention to do so

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will rm 

reive at the Immigration Office IM 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Land» 
Office in Manitoba or the North-weet 
Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respectii r the land, tim
ber, coal and minerai laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In ‘hv 
Railwav Belt In British Oohimbla, 
mar he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of »he Department 
of the Interior Ottawa the Com- 
mi«sioner of Immigration Winnipeg. 
Manitoba: or to anv of the Domini is 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W TORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B. In addition to Free Grant 
La • d .to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands of 
or»« of most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad a. d other Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Canada.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OK INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERN
Barristers, Ktc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

WANTED.UCN■■■ 1 WM throughout Canada to 
IWIWall tacking ip
tree*, fenced, bridge's and allc mq 
distributing small advertising tt 
mission or salary |m6o a year or 
expenses, $j.oo per day. Steady ei 
good reliable men We lay out y- 
you No experience needed VI ril

SALTS MKPICfXAt, CO. Lon do

1/rQTyrilTQ Chaiices 
VLU I IfICIi I V Ciboriums
Statues, Altar Furniture.

DIRRCT IMPORTERS

W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church at
mine* lately occupied by D. s J sad lier * Co

Tsrsnto Can.

Easy terms of payment can be arranged, if desired, on 
ments. Write us for particulars and printed matter.

all instru-

GERHARD JjMZMAN. Limited,
•7 YONCE STREET, TONONtO.

HAMILTON WANtNOOMO . I. . . 127 KINO 9TRI EAST.

BELLS
fcrl5't,WguVChUrCh su,°°

The C S. BELL Co. O Hillsboro.

■EWMMWSi
unexcelled!
H ESTCIORCC U«oo« 0*r.


